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H u m a n it y o n t h e S ea .
1 Well, well, love,’ said her mother, soothing cordial from their basket. She looked a t them
this, it was pitch dark and snowing, But, like in his royal costume, and that was but s lig h t;
sullenly, but said nothing. When the hair was
ly, ‘ it is net worth your fretting about,’
a true sailor, he struggled against every adverse or Mephistophiles, in body coat and varnished
dresses.’
Sailors are proverbial as *men of large hearts circumstance, and did all that mortal power
‘ Fretting ! I am not fretting,’ Baid the proud thrown back, Fanny thought th a t the counte
•Yea, I know that, but I ’ve worn them all, I
boots? He did not deny the coarsnesa of Field
nance was familiar to her, but could not not and generous impulses. The rough-and tumble could do, in obedience to the calls of humanity ing, nor could he excuse it on the plea of the
am tired of them all. And then, there was beauty, as she dashed the tears from her eyes.
B ut for all her assertion, she burst into a fit recollect where she had seen it. The face had of forecastle life at sea abraids all those selfish — N . Y. Times.
such a beauty of a gauze a t Stew art’s, th a t I
manners of the age, but it was necessary to
believe I should have bought it, even if I did of weeping as soon as she closed^her bed room been beautiful, and the outline of the figure specialities iu human nature, which the educa
make a great distinction between coarsness and
door. She tore off her beautiful dress, and was still graceful. After a few moments the tion and employments of the shore may produce.
not want it for to-night.’
immorality , because a man swore, it did not
C o n te m p o r a r y L it e r a t u r e ;
‘ And when did'you give the dress to he made threw it on the floor, and wrapping herself in a unhappy girl muttered, ‘ How shameful that In the pursuit of their avocation, they become
A Lecture delivered recently before tho Low follow that we should convict him of murderhabitually indifferent to the thousand perplex
we
should
be
left
in
this
w
a
y
I
have
not
de
up,
you
naughty
girl?’
said
the
mother,
gazing
loose
gown,
threw
herself
on
the
sofa.
There,
Happily, in every heart there was a poet’s
Well, 1 had been to see her every night
ing trifles th a t curdle a landsman’s life; and ell Institute, Boston, by George. W . Curtis
admiringly on the beautiful face of her daught neglected on the ground, lay the costly dress—• served sueh infamous treatm ent?
corner where the best and most cherished lie.—
For thirteen days, and had a sneaking notion
The tone of voice confirmed FaEny’s half grow as broad and free in their judgments, im Esq., of New York, as reported for the Boston They were not perfect any of them. B ut re
the dreSB th at had delayed poor Fanny—the
er.
To pop the question, thinking all w*as right,
‘ I went to Mrs. Bennett this morning. She dress that caused a human heart to experience formed suspicions. * Good heavens! Miss pulses and affections as the blue ocean on whieh Traveller.
membering the sympathy, the charity, the
And once or twice had made an awkward motion
they rove. On shipboard, shut out from the
grumbled, to be sure ; hut then I never listen the bitterest of pangs—that of dying alone, Norton, can this be you?
He said in asking their attention to a glance sweet wit, the afluent imagination, the good
To take her hand, and stammer’d, cough’d and stutter’d ;
ambitious world, and shut in with themselves
‘
You
may
well
ask
the
question,’
mid
the
without
one
kind
band
to
close
her
eyes,
and
to
that
class
of
people.
W
hat
are
they
fit
for.
at the present aspect of English fiction, and to sense, and. the human heart,—let us leave
But, somehow, nothing to the point had utter’d.
girl. ■Yes, I am Miss N orton; but who are and the everywhere-present sea, they are the some remarks upon the living English nove Fielding lying there, by Chaunccr, and plant
if they cannot make a dress at the time one drop a tear over her remains,
*
*
•
»
»
yon who recognize me in this most degraded only true socialists in existence. Their circum lists, he could not hope to criticise the books in “ rosemary for remembrance” upon his grave.
most wants it ? I am sure they charge enough
I thought this chance too good now* to be lo st;
stances make them mutually dependent upon
‘ Have you any vacant rooms in this building state ?
to have one ready on shorter notice than 1 gave
1 hitch’d my chair up pretty close beside her,
I t is (continued Mr. Curtis) of the successors
any detail; and even if he should try to enumer
‘One who will do her utmost to serve;you, each other, fore and e f t ; and their sympathies ate all the works of the authors, how should he of these men, who are doing in our day w hat
to let, sir ?’ asked a pale-looking young country
Mrs. Bennett this morning.’
Drew a long breath, and then my legs I cross’d,
man of the proprietor of the shop on the first young lady,’ said F anny; h u t how have you become strong and universal, ready to gush do it, since he had only six hours for the task, they did in theirs, I propose to speak in the
Bent over, sighed, and for five minutes eyed her ;
‘ Is it to be a large party, Rose ?’
forth at the first cry of distress.- And when,
She look'd as if she knew what next was coming,
‘ No, but very select. That French girl, floor of the building in which the Bisters lived. been thus reduced?’
and was not James one of the novelists ? The lectures to follow. W ith Richardson and Field
‘ Whoever you are, you appeal to know that into the discipline of these circumstances are most he could do was to indicate the signifi ing, the English novel as we understand it,
And with her feet upon the floor was drumming.
Mademoiselle de Montmorenci, is to be there, of ‘ I want a room, and was told th a t you were the
I have been reduced ’ My father failed, and interwoven principles of virtue and integrity— cance of English novelists at the present day, began.—Smollett iis a kind of lesser Fielding.
whom I have heard so much. The men are all agent for this building?
l^didn’t know how to begin, or where—
‘ I am so, sir. W hat kind of a room do you not being able to face the world cut his throat. the sailor, wether on the quarter deck or before and the great characteristics of living novelists, After him were many ladies who wrote novels
crazy about her. I am determined she shall
I couldn’t speak—the words were always choking !
wish for ? 1 have several rooms to let at differ My mother and myself were left unprovided for. the mast, is the truest and the noblest of m en! and as he wished to Bhow w hat they were, during the latter part of the last century, hut
not outvie me in dress, and for beauty------’
I scarce conld move—I seemed tied to the chair
We could not work, and we lived for sou • time We admire these true sailors, and are proud rather than are not, he should often praise an the ramea of the books and their authors are
The young lady added no more, but east ent prices?
I hardly breathed - ’twas awfully provoking !
‘ Well, let me see them all. I have some upon the sale of such articles of jewelry as we that so many of them man and command our author for his general tendencies, when he had long since buried in the biographical dictionary.
a complasant glance at large mirror opposite
The perspiration from each pore came oozing,
money saved up, and a good trade. I am pro were able to secrete from our creditors; but we ships. They honor our flag and our race w h en  not time to quarrel with his defects.
her.
The chief stories of the time were the Vicar of
My heart, and brain, and limbs their power seem’d losing.
‘ Well, Rose, I hope you may enjoy your mised steady employment, but I wish to be as sold the last ring two months ago, aad my ever they sail. But yet it must be acknowl
The task was pleasant, for though we should Wakefield by Goldsmith and Dr. Johnson’s
economical as possible.
mother has begged from door to door since. edged, that there are some wretched exceptious never know the verdict time would pass upon Rasselas, which were not novels; and Miss
self.
B
ut
one
thing
my
daugher—I
must
in
At length 1 saw a brindle tabby cat
‘ Very fair, sir. Come this way i f you She caught a cold one rainy night, took a fever, to the rule of salt water generosity. There are our men and their works, we could a t least tes Burney’s books, which were. There were the
sist upon your not flirting so much w ith young
Walk purring up, inviting me to pat her ;
some hard-hearted men who have resisted the
and is now dead?
Barton. He is poor—a mere merchant’s clerk please?
tify our sympathy, and cheer their noble en Gothic romances also, the sliding doors, and
An idea came, electric-like at that—
They went from room to room, until they
‘But had you no relatives nor friends, dear ennobling discipline of their circumstances, and deavor. And to whom should we wish to show tolling bells, of Mrs. Radcliffe, “the bugaboo
—had a family of pretty sisters who are unpro
My doubts, like summer clouds, began to sca tte r;
set
themselves,
like
flint,
against
all
those
gen
lady
?
mounted
to
the
attic.
vided for, and is in every respect a decided det
love and friendship more than to the story-tell literature which set all the nerves in England
1 seized on tabby, though a scratch she gave me,
erous impulses and humane duties th at belong
‘ None,’ said the girl haughtily.
‘ There is a room,’ said the agent, ‘ that for
rimental?
ers,—for in every camp and nursery, in every tingling. In our century with Miss Edgeworth
And said, “ Come, Puss, ask Mary if she’ll have me.”
The truth was that Mr. Norton had laid the to the sea-faring life.
‘ Psha. mother,’ said Rose, contemptuously, the present is occupied, but 1 do not know
forecastle, and at every fireside,—from Homer’s Miss Ferier, Miss Austin, and Sir W alter Scott,
Such duties and offices of humanity are obli tale of Troy down to Dicken’s tale of the Holly the old dynasty of English fiction ended, and
foundation
of
his
fortune
by
a
lucky
speculation,
whether
it
will
not
soon
be
vacant.
Two
sis
‘
do
you
think
there
is
any
danger
of
my
falling
’Twas done at once—the murder now was out,
ters live here, and one of them, 1 take it, is not he was originally of low origin, b u t as he ac gatory ,on the seafaringpjrofession, whether they Tree Inn, the story-tellers, the novelists, were the new house with which we are to be con
in love with Barton ?’
The thing was all explain’d in half a minute ;
‘ No, my dear, no danger of your falling In long for this world. Her sister, poor thing, quired wealth, he and his wife cut and shook are regarded as matters of humanity, or only as always welcome. A few solitary scholars cerned mounted the throne.
She blush’d, and turning pussy-cat about,
love ; hut it will prove a heart-breaking business takes the whole charge of her. They have not off all their humble relatives. The beauty of matters of courtesy. A signal of distress a t sea listened with respect to Aristotle—a few grave
1 have mentioned great names in this rapid
Said, “ Pussy, tell him ‘ yes ’ her foot was in i t !
for him, poor fellow- And then, youDg Mer- paid up their last month’s rent, but I am loth his daughter, whom he educated at a fashion ought always to be answered by every shipmas men walked w ith Plato in the garden—but when glance along the line of English fiction, but we
The cat had thus saved me my category,
ter.
And
public
opinion
should
brand
with
in
able
seminary,
backed
by
his
own
wealth,
in
to
trouble
them.
They
appear
to
be
honest,
in
ser, the Millionaire,is Barton’s particular friend,
Scott begins, the whole world becomes a boy have great names before us. I know to look
And here’s the catastrophe of my story.
and I would not have you offend him on any dustrious girls, but they must pay up. The troduced them into fashionable society; and famy every Levite mariner that passes it by. I t again, and sits upon his knee delighted. Since backward is usually to regret, and the Prince’s
owner of this building is a stiff man about mo when he failed, those who would otherwise have is true that such a signal may not aiways signi Shakespeare there is no fame so enviable and grandfather was always the greater King. But
account?
CO N TRA ST A N D C H A N G E S
the *• good old days,” would surely make bad
‘ W ell, well, I promise,’ said Rose, impa ney m atters. H i makes no allowance lor sick come to the aid of the family, rejoiced in the fy real distress. I t has often been used for a superb as Scott’s.
o f N e w Y o r k L ife .
trivial, and sometimes for a false purpose. . To write a book the boy reads in his play new days. The last come is best served in this
tiently : but she felt a slight twinge of con ness, or any other trouble, but must have his idea ‘ th at pride must have a fall?
Some lubberly skipper, whose mathematics are time, and the mother in her nursery, und the world, and the Theban who heard Memnon sing
Two
days
after
saw
Rose
established
at
money
when
it
is
due.
By
the
by,
I
have
not
science,
as
she
reflected
how
much
she
had
In one of the narrow, dirty streets of New
dull, or some unfortunate one, whose instru
York, in a miseroble attic, lay a young girl of encouraged the ardent, and agreeable young seen the well sister go out this morning. Let Fanny's home. Fanny had set her house in ments are deranged, will signal up a passing statesman at midnight, and the general upon the when the sun rose, did not feel so warm a sun
order, and was now busy looking over a large
eve of battle, and which the school girl puts nor hear so fine music as we hear, though only
apparently seventeen. Her face bore the traces man. B ut Rose never troubled herself very us knock and see what is the m atter?
They knocked, but no answer \vas returned. basket of needle-work. She drew forth a pair craft, from leeward, merely to compare his reck with tears under her pillow for an early start in silence and sand are were his city was. No man
of great beauty, but the crimson cheek and bril long w ith any disagreeable reflections: and
oning. Or the inquisitor, if he is on a long voy
liant eye showed but too plainly that consump rising from her sofa, she commenced hum Again rapped, but no sound issued from the of woolen stockings and commenced darning age, may only want a do3e of quinine, or “ the the morning, this was to become the personal need suppose the world is wearing out, when
friend of the world. Who would exchange for our own country has produced,a Washington, a
tion had set its seal upon her, and that her days ming an opera rime, as she took out various room. I am afraid there is more trouble here,’ them.
• Dear me, what shocking coarse w o rk ! latest news from the S tates.” I t may seem to that fame any other? Others were lofty, but Goethe, and Napoleon—no man need feel that
trifles from her bureau for the evening cos said the agent, looking at the young man. ‘ Let
were numbered.
be an abuse, both of humanity and courtesy, to
said
Rose
c
o
n
te
m
p
tp
o
u
s
ly
‘
W
hat
beautiful
us
go
in
?
this was dear, because we desire love more than he was born too late, and in an age exhausted
‘ I wish it was later,’ she murmured, glanc tume.
t•
*
•
*
♦
They opened the door. Fanny was on her things I used to make,’ 6he added with a require the free-sailing ship to haul up from her anything else. Who would not rather have of human genius, when as Thackeray concludes
ing towards an open window, thro’ which the
direct course, and beat the long and tedious written Robinson Crusoe than the Principia of the greatest novel of society ever written, Dick
Wearily and painfully passed the hours with knees, by the bed, her face covered with her sigh.
days of a September sun was shining. ‘ I t is so
‘ \\ hat kind of things?’ asked Fanny mild stretches to windward, to answer the signal used Isaac Newton ?
ens takes up the wondrous ta le ! (Loud ap
hard to lie here alone, suffering so much, I poor Ellen. The water in the pitcher grew so long hair, and one of her Bister’s hands pressed
for such purposes. Yet, it may be as necessary
To be loved by children was the best fame, plause.)
hope Fanny will obtain leave to return home warm that she could not drink it, and her hand to her lips. She moved not, nor spoke, but lyto
answer
this
signal,
as
if
it
actually
told
of
a
moaned
heavily.
‘
Oh,
card-racks
and
purses?
and what child does not love that grim tinker
early this evening—1 know she means to ask trembled so that she could not drop her medi
The agent raised her. ‘ W hat can I do ?’ said
‘ Well, perhaps you could make some now, starving crew, or a sinking ship. Such a use of who wrote the Pilgrim’s Progress? No man’s
cine. She grew hourly more feverish; and, o h !
it.’
L if e in a P o w d e r M ill.'
it cannot destroy its sacred and imperious char
and we could sell them for you?
nerves tingled when he heard Aristotle ; but to
The tears rose to the eyes of the poor girl, as ' how she longed for some of those tempting the young man, anxiously
‘ Run across the street, and bring the apothe
Rose coldly assented to this proposition, and acter, whenever and wherever it is seen.
Dickens thus describes a visit to the powder
she thought of the devoted affection of her only ' peaches she knew were exposed a t the shop
think of Fielding, or Scott, or Dickens, is like
Our
thoughts
have
been
directed
to
this
sub
sister, a girl of nineteen, who earned a liv in g 1window of the very building in which she lay. cary, who brought a bottle of ammonia in his Fanny procured her some materials for her ject by looking over the Marine Reports of the grasping a warm h in d , or leaning against a mill of Hounslow, near London.
In this silent region,amid whose ninety-seven
by sewing for one of the fashionable mantua- She turned restlessly from side to side. ‘ Will hand. He dropped some of it in water, and work that evening. But Rose’s natural indo present severe W inter, which abound in records beating heart. We were personally acquainted
makers of the day. The room, although scant- i the sun never set?’ she said, looking towards forced Fanny to swallow i t ; and then, rubbing lence was now increased by real ill health, and of disaster and distress at sea. We doubt not with story tellers. Even when their names are work-places, no human voice ever breaks upon
her temples with some more of the same prepa she would not try to exert herself. She spent
forgotten, their individual genius becomes a part the ear, and where indeed no human form is
ily furnished, was neat, and the invalid’s bed the window.
A t last, wearied out the sufferer slept. She ration, the poor girl was gradually roused. She the last few months of her life in peevish repin- that many of our readers, who have ties connec of literature. Every child reads the Arabian seen, except in the isolated house in which his
clean, though coarss. A small small stand
ting them with the sea, are accustomed, during
stood by the bed, on which was a pitcher of wa dreamed th a t she wandered in a beautiful gar- I looked wildly a t them for a moment, and then ings over her lost luxuries. The good carpen this tempestuous season to scan these Reports Nights and Robinson Crusoe, but who could tell allotted task is performed, there are upwards of
ter, a phial, and a wine glass, and on the pil- den, where flowers and fruits grew in p ro fu -i glanced towards the bed. She broke away from ter and his wife pitied, although they could closely, as they appear in the journals that lie the name of that Arabian’ poet, or even if he two hundred and fifty work people. They are
not respect her. She died, unregretted by any
were one or many, whose tales were still told a peculiar race, not of course by nature, in most
low lay an open Bible. The young girl had . sion. She inhaled the perfumed air, and gath the agent.
‘ Oh, Ellen, my dear, dear sister!’ she ex one save the kind couple who made allowance fresh upon their breakfast table, every morning. in the cafes of Bagdad, Cairo, and Ispahan, and cases, but by the habit of years. The circum
earned a support as a tailoress ; but a neglect ered eagerly the grateful fruits, and a thrill of
And he knows little cf the trials and sufferings
claimed,
throwing
herself
on
the
bed
;
‘
speak
for
the
faults
and
follies
of
a
fashionably
edu
ecstacy
shot
through
her
frame.
She
walked
which go in every language where books g o ; stance- of momentary destruction in which they
ed cold, taken by carrying some work late one
that befall a large class of his fellow men, who
wet evening, had prostrated her on a bed of on erect and strong, and the sorrows of her lot to me Ellen ; speak to your poor, broken heart cated beauty. They placed her by the side of cultivates no interest and feels no sympathy in and how many among even intelligent boys know live, added to the most stringent and necessary
ed
Fanny.
She
will
never
speak
again,’
said
her
mother,
and
one
stone
recorded
their
names;
that it was Daniel Defoe who wrote Robinson regulation, have subdued their minds and feel
sickness, from which she was destined never to were forgotten. The birds were pouring forth
the perilous incidents of a sailor’s life. The
rise. Untiriog were the cares bestowed upon their song, and all nature rejoiced. Sha awoke she suddenly raising herself from the bed.— and as Fanny stood by the grave with her boy wail of woe, th at comes up from the ocean on Crusoe? The unfailing and universal popu ings to the condition of their hire. There is
with a sudden start. 1 lie sun had gone down. ‘ And I, where was I. when you was dying, poor in her arms, she thanked God that her youth
larity of these books was the eternal homage seldom any need to enforce these regulations.
her by her sister.
every wintry wind th at blows, appeals earnestly of the human heart to the charm of story.— Some terrific explosion here, or in works of a
She watched with her a t night, and many She must have slept some hours. She felt very suffering o n e! Finishing th a t dress lor that had been chastened by misfortune, and that, to the better feelings of our nature.
They were dear because a man has both imag similar kind elsewhere, leaves a fixed mark
were the humble earnest prayers of the occu weak aud languid ; but she knew by the gray hard hearted girl, and you no doubt calling for under his Providence, the toil of her own
On looking over these Reports, we have been
pants of this small room to their heavenly Fath aspect of the room, that the hour for Fanny’s me. Oh, why did I mind them ?’ W hat did it hands had given her the glorious privilege of struck with the increasing indifference of ship ination and sense—is made to walk with his feet in their memories, and acts as a constant warn
upon the earth, his head among the stars. In ing.
er, th a t he would enable them to bear patiently return was soon a t hand. She waited patiently, mutter if I should offend them all? B ut I was • being independent. — United States Magazine.
masters to the sufferings and necessities of ship
Here no shadows of a practical joke or caper
the boy, fiction satisfies tho sense of boundless
but a sensation of sinking gradually stole over a coward, and now I am punished!’ she added
his chasteuiDg hand.
wrecked men, even when they lie in their very
power—in
tho man, fiction is the revenge of the of animal spirits ever transpires—no witticism,
her. A clammy dew stood on her brow ; she bitterly, and once again she dropped her head
But we hasten to a different scene.
Deer H unt and a B ear F ight.—Medder- path. Poor follows, who have been snatched
A gay carriage drove up to Mrs Bennett’s was too feeble to wipe it off, an icy chill crept on the bed, and sobbed convulsively.
ridge. residing in Franklin County, N. Y ., from tho jaws of the sea, are brought into our imagination upon experience ; and they together no chaffing or slang. A laugh is never h eard ;
All were affected by her distress. The apothe writes a letter to his brother William H. Per
are the Ushers of the Black and W hite Rod a smile seldom seen. Even the work is car
%
fashionable establishment, and a beautiful young over her.
ports every w eek; and tell of their excruciating
girl descended and entered the shop. ‘Mrs B en-' ‘ Oh, my God, is it even so? Am 1 to die cary and the agent were accustomed to scenes of ridge, dated Jan . 1st. 185G, in which he gives sufferings on wrecks, and how they were passed through all the tumultuous procession of life.— ried on with as few words as possible, and these
distress,
but
the
young
man,
fresh
from
the
nett, I must have a new dress for this evening ; alone — allj alone’ Fanny, dearest Fanny,
ar. account of an interesting interview, he had by, their cries and signals unheeded, by many Thus, the scope of fiction was as broad as life are uttered in a low tone. Not th at anybody
and imagination; objection to it was objection fancies that mere sound will awaken the spirit
I have just bought a love of a dress, and I in- j why do you not come to m e?’ she murmured country, was almost as much agitated as Fan lately with a gentleman by the name of Bruin,
unknown ships, until some good Samaritan bore
ny herself.
wildly.
tend wearing it to Mr. Green’s hall.’
iu one of the mountains of Northern New York. down to their relief. These unkpown ships, to the most instructive and profound play of of combustion or cause an explosion to take
‘{Has
she'no
relatives
or
friends,’
be
inquired
A
slight
spasm
convulsed
her
features,
and
‘To night, Miss N orton!’ said Mrs. Bennett,
As this letter contains information which may too, arrive, and briefly report how they saw a the human mind. Fiction was a finer fact of place, but tliat their feelings are always kept
‘I t is impossible for me to have your dress ready when the moon rose and shed its beams on the anxiously of the agent.
furnish some useful hints to the hunters of W is wreck, and a signal of distress, but “ could ren human education, and was no more to bo ex subdued. If one man wishes to communicate
The
man
shook
his
head.
‘
They
are
orphan
plained than sunset and the rose. I f any body anything to another, or ask for anything from
iu time. I t is now past one, and I could not , couch, its pale light fell on the features of a
consin in pursuit of game “ under difficulties,’ der no assistance!” ’
objected to novels in the abstract, he objected somebody at a short distance, he must go there
promise you a ball dress on so short a notice.’ corpse. The trials and sufferings of the young girls, and have not long lived in this city. I we have taken the liberty of publishing an ex
Take
a
few
examples
from
the
Marine
Re
have never known them to have any company on tract from it as follows :
to man. It was no more waste to read a good —he is never permitted to shout or call out.—
‘Oh, nondense, Mrs. Bennett,’ said the lady, tailoress were a t an end.
ports of January last, as they appeared in the novel, or good poem, than to look at a fine sun There is a particular reason for this last regu
*
*
*
*
*
Sunday
or
other
holidays,
and
they
never
went
petulently, ‘I must and will have the dress; and
‘ As you wish to hear my hunting story I will marine reports :
s
e t or yield to a fine impulse. Cervantes, Field lation. Amid all this silence, whenever a shout
‘ There, Fanny, the dress is now done, anywhere except to church.
if you will not make it, why 1 must carry my
try and give it to you, but I don’t think I can
Jan . 15—Arrived, British bark Netheron, ing, LeSage and Scott, were as actual and neces does occur, everybody knows that some immi
‘ Poor thing !’ said tire young man, compas do it justice. I went into the woods in the
and Mrs. Bennett 6ays that you must carry it
custom elsewhere.’
sionately. He paused for a moment, and then neighborhood of Racket Lake to hunt deer, and from Bahia. Reports, “ on 6th inst. saw a brig sary parts of history as Peter the Hermit and nent danger is expected the next moment, and
The mistress of the shop looked distressed.— t home?
with signal of distress flying, but could not get
Peter tlie Great. He had heard sad-eyed all rush away headlong from the direction of
‘Really, madam, I would do anything to oblige
‘ Oh, dear MiBS Jones, pray let some one else said : ‘ I ’ll go to my good cousin Brown. She having shot two, I started tor the shanty usual
near enough to ascertain who she was.”
clergymen publicly denounce fictions, and then the shout. As to running toward it to offer any
—but 6urely you have some other dress equally go, Indeed, I must now go to Ellen. She has is a baker's wife, and lives not far off. She has ly occupied by hunters in that quarter, and
Jan . 20—Arrived, brig Putnam from Sava- preach cracking sermons upon the beauty of the ^assistance, as common in all other cases, it is
suitable to the occasion . I seut you home three been expecting ma these three hours, and she is a right good soul, and will do all she can for soon came across a bear’s tradk, but not far, be
nilla, with Captain and crew of schooner Emma, Parables. But the instinctive love of man for thoroughly understood th a t none can be af
this
unhappy
creature?
only ten days since.’
so ill?
fore I saw the old chap. I drew up my rifle
He left the room, and when he returned w tth and fired, but it seems without effect, for he from New Orleans for New York, who had been these works disposed of the objection as effectu forded.
‘ I have worn them all,’ interrupted the beau‘ I told Mrs. Bennett so, Fanny, but she said
rescued from a wreck. The Captaiu of the ally as the bobolink disposes of the • Quaker
An accident here is immediate and beyond
ty impatiently. Let your girls leave all their you alone were expert enough to alter the dress, his cousin, found Fanny alone. Mrs. Brown turned and made directly towards me. I a t 
remedy. If the shouting be continued for soma
went lip to the poor girl, and taking one of her tempted to reload, hut had no tim e; we were Emma, in giving the account of his wreck, re objection to music.
other work, and turn to upon my dress, and I if required ; so you must go?
ports : “ Hoisted the American flag, union down.
AU history slowly becomes romance ; and it time, (for a man might be drowning in a river,)
will pay anything extra you may have the con - Looks of indignation were exchanged among hands, said, ‘ be comforted, dear child. Your soon in close quarters.
On the Gth was passed-close to by a bark who
science to charge—only ao not disappoint me— the girls, as poor Fanny mekly put on her hat sister has, I trust, gone to a better world. Her
1 commenced beating him off with my gun, took no notice of us, although they were so near was mueh moro important to have a manly tone that might cause one or two of the boldest to
and 6end the dress home by an experienced hand, and shawl, and with tears fast running down sorrows are over, and she is an angel rejoicing hut through some mishap I lost hold of that, and I could see a man go up and loose the topgallant of life inculcated iu any way than to know that return; but this would be a.vary rare occurrence.
the Egyptian Amonuph the fourth succeeded It is by no means to be inferred that the men
that 1 may have an alteration made at the last her face, took the bandbox in her hand. I t was now while we are weeping for her?
the he ir and I clinched. 1 threw him down,
Fanny raised her eyes, and seeing the sympa but I soon found that the underside was bis ad sail; 7th, was passed by another b a rk ; 8th,saw Amonuph the third. Probably history was less are selfish and insensible to the perils of each
within a quarter of nine, and the lady’s resi
moment if required.’
a brig to the leeward of us, who tacked aud true to nature than fiction. Memoirs were the o th e r; on the contrary, they have the greatest
So saying, Mi6s Norton entered her carriage, dence was full three miles from the shop. Wea thetic tears th at rolled down the good woman’s vantage, for he tore my skin unmercifully. We
stood for us, and who provedto be the brig P u t
and drove to the jeweller’s shop to select a new ried and agitated, Fanny moved through the cheeks, threw herself into her arms, and buried struggled and rose up again. I thought of my nam, Capt. E. W. Mundy, who rescued us from best history, and good memoirs were like good consideration for each other, as well as lor their
novels true pictures of life. There was no need employers, and think of the danger to the lives
gaily-lighted streets ; and as some dashing equi her face in her bosom.
set of ornaments for the occasion.
knife, but he hugged me bo close that I could our situation.”
There 1 sob away, my poor child. I t will not get at it. He attempted to bite my face,
of comparisons; but there was no doubt that of others, and of property at stake at all times,
Mrs. Bennett took the gauze left in her hand, page would arrest her steps in crossing streets,
Jau . 21—Arrived, bark Buckeye from Accra. the history of Robinsou Crusoe would help a and more especially in the more dangerous hou
and selecting from her well-filled shelves a satin the thought would occur—‘ Do the rich know relieve your broken h eart,’ said Mrs. Brown.
and taking a hint from my enemy, I caught his
Fanny raised her head after a few minutes, nose in my teeth, and you had better believe 1 R eport^ “ 15th inst., while lying to, saw a boy through life much better than any history ses. The proprietors of the various gunpowder
corresponding in hue, and trimmings to match, what we suffer ?’ She arrived at Mrs. Norton’s,
schooner with signal of distress flying ; we could of Oliver Cromwell.
mills all display the same consideration for each
went into a back room. Some tw en t/ young and was immediately shown up to the young and wiped her eyes. ‘ You are very {good to shutdow n on him tight, for he soon loosed his
not render him any assistance in consequence of
Great qualities, energy, heroism, sweetness, other, and whenever any improvement tending
girls were busily plying their needles. The jady’s room. A hair dresser was just putting me, ma’am ,’ she said.
hold around me, so that I had an opportunity to having lost our boats.” (Could no assistance
‘ Never mind my being good, my dear, but to reach ray knife,w h ich 1 improved without
charity prudence foresight,—these were what to lessen danger is made by one, it is immediate
room was close and warm, and many of its occu the finishing touches to the beautiful hair of the
have been rendered by means of the schooner’s the mind craves, aud it knows and values them ly communicated to all others. The wages of
pants looked jaded and worn with their labors, fair one, and some flowers were placed amid the just tell us, my cousin the carpenter, John Grey delay. Being thus armed, I gave him several
boats?)
and myself, w hat we can do for you?
wherever they are and gets its moral out of the men are goad, and the hours very sh o rt; no
From six to seven, with a short interval of half curls.
cuts and thrusts in rapid sucession, and he beat
Jan . 21—Ship Pocahontas, a t Norfolk from
artificial lights are ever used in the work. They
Fanny tried to speak, but her quivering lips
an hour for dinner, were the regular hours re
‘ Oh ! I am so glad you have come a t last,’
a retreat. He did not go far, however, before Boston, reports : “ Saw at 4 P. M. a steamship them in some way, whether it be the story of leave the mills at three and a half in the after
the royal Alexander or the imaginary Achilles.
quired for their attendance at the shop; hut said the lady. ‘ How came you to be so late? uttered no sound.
he fell, having been mortally woundod.
with
signal
of
distress,
but
could
render
no
noon, winter and summer.
‘ Well, sit down, my d ear; I see your head
when there was a press of work, they were oft But never mind ; take out my dress? Fanny,
The fight being oyer, 1 sat down to take assistance, owing to the wind blowing fresh Goodness was never imaginary. History and
fiction were only two ways of putting one fact,
en obliged to remain and work extra hours, and ready to drop from her long walk, obeyed at is too distracted to tell what you do w ant?
breath, and I thought of homo and the danger I from the w est!”
She went to the door, and held a whispered
and we were as sorry to see Iago succeed, as
ten, eleven, and even twelve o’clock often arriv once, and the beautiful dress was displayed.—
had escaped. I will say to you that fighting a
I W onder—When a young man is a clerk ia
As we read these reports, the question arises, Leonidas loses.
ed before they were released from their health ‘ O h! how elegant!’ exclaimed Rosj. The conversation with the carpenter, who then dis bear is no child’s play, and although not seri
a store and dresses like a prince, smokes • foine
Is it true that these ships “ could reader no as
The old romances had no connexion with the cigars,’ drinks ‘ noice brandy? attends theatres,
consuming toil. The table and chairs of the hair-dresser left the room, and the dress was appeared. She then put the room in order, and ously injured in this, I don’t care to have anoth
sistance
”
to
the
wrecks
which
they
saw
?
Did
modern novel, but they formed an exhaustless
room were littered with shreds of delicate tried on. Rose surveyed herself in silence for performed the last sad rites for poor Ellen.— er—it is not very pleasant. While I had the
they make all the endeavors whieh humanity quarry for the poets. The great poets arose balls, and the like, I wonder if he does all npou
gauzes, rich silks and satins. Can wc wonder a few minutes, and then exclaimed—‘ Why doe6 When all was done, odserving th at the glaring old fellow’s nose in my mouth, I discovered he
demands of them to rescue unfortunate men and sung; but from the reign af Elizabeth on the avails of his clerkship?
when we hear the often-told tale of the seduc Mrs. Bennett always make my dresses so high sun struck full on Fanny’s achiDg eyes, Bhe took had a very bad breath, and nothing but my
When a young lady sits in the parlor all day,
from their perilous fate? Is it sufficient to say
tion and ruin of one of this delicate class of in the neck ’ I am not an old womau yet that off her dark apron, and hung it up before the critical situation enabled me to withstand it. that because “ the wind blew fresh from the ward, the drama eclipsed the romance. Charles with her lily white fingers covered with rings,
the First came, but the proper novel, or picture 1 wonder if her mother don't wash the dishea
girls, surrounded by temptation, their hands I want to be covered up to my throat. Here, window. Fanny silently took her seat by the Deliver mo from being obliged to kiss or fight a
W
est,”
or,
because
they
‘‘
could
not
get
near
of manners had not yet arrived. Then the
employed upon material which would so well N ancy,’ turning to her maid, ‘ you and this girl bed. Mrs. Brown left the room, and returned, bear.”
enough,” or, because “ having lost our boats,” revolution shook England to pieces, and when and do the work in the kitchen ?
set off the beauty of the worker, and the voice must altar this. I t is too provoking. Now I after a short interval, with a bowl of hot tea
When a deacon of the church sells strong but
or, because of any temporal circumstance, it Charles the Second returned from France, he
of the tempter ever at hand to lure ! And if shall be detained a t least half an hour. How and a roll of bread.
ter recommending it as excellent and sweet, I
‘ There, my dear, try and swallow a little of
P aper Bag Manufactory.—In Beach street, was impossible to do anything to save men brought with him thn muse of Wycherley, and wonder if he don’t rely upon the merits of
remaining true to themselves, 6tinted in their could you be so stupid?’ she said, addressing
from
perishing
upon
a
wreck,
in
the
highway
th is,’ she said. Poor Fanny tried to obey her, above Hanover, (Eighteenth Ward,) Messrs.
afterwards of Codgreve; and the Literature,
food, poorly paid, they work from Monday morn the trembling Funny.
of the ocean ? Did Captain Stouffer, or Cap like the life of the Restoration was the worst Christ for salvation ?
ing until Saturday night, week in and week out,
The dress was taken off, and Fanny and the but she could not swallow. The kind woman Lewars & Oorbon have successfully commenced
When a man goes three times a day to get a
that England has ever known. Their plays dram, I wonder if he will not by and by go
until a premature decline but too often closes maid proceeded to alter it. The delicate trim placed it beside her, and s a id : ‘ Well, perhaps, the manufacture of paper bags, tor druggists, tain Creighton reason in this way?
Such reports, it seems to us, demand an in
their career. Such is the not exaggerated his mings were ripped off, and an hour passed away you will taste this by and by. And now, good grocers, bakers, confectioners, and other deal vestigation ; and the more 60, as they are get contained no noble men, no lovely and virtuous four times?
women, and their tone was such that they were
tory of too many of these poor girls. Could before the dress was finished, the young lady bye, my child ; 1 must go home, for I have a ers, with machinery driven by steam. There ting to be of every day occurrence.
When a young lady laces her waist a third
not fit to read. Viewed as pictures of life,
one of the beauties whose gay costume has cost grumbling all the time. A t last, she was dress family to attend to. I will see you again to are six machines now in operation, whieh pro
In grateful relief to such apparent inhumani which these plays undoubtedly were, they make smaller than nature made it, I wonder if her
night?
duce
an
average
of
GO,000
bags
per
day,
of
sizes
so many hours of harrassing toil, hare but one ed ; and, as Fanny closed the street door, the
pretty figure will not shorten life some dozen
ty,
is
the
marine
report
(Jan.
31)
of
the
noble
A coffin was procured the next day, and poor to contain quantities varying from one to twen
the heart ache. They “ held the mirror up to years or more, besides making her miserable
hour of the suffering so indicted, she would hes church clock struck ten. Her home was two
conduct of a true sailor—Capt. Cameron of the
itate ere she ordered a new dress on so short no miles distant, and dark clouds now obscured the Ellen, followed by Fanny, Mrs. Brown and the ty-five pounds. There is an apparatus also for British schooner Mars, from New York to St. nature,” hut it was a base and debauched na while she does live ?
tice. B ut to our tale.
sky. She hurried on ; large drops of rain fell, carpenter, was consigned to the grave. The spooling and cutting the paper the required Johns, N. F.; and whieh demands a special rec ture ; it was the nature of licentious London ;
When a man is dependent upon his daily toil
‘Here is a new dress, said Mrs. Bennett ad and soon a heavy rain soaked her thin gar good woman now urged Fanny to return home width, and a press for cutting the bags after ord, though it is the act of the skipper of a and the aim of the picture was not to shame for his income, and marries a lady who does not
dressed her forewoman, ‘and it must be finished ments. But she felt it not, so anxious was she with her ; but the broken-hearted girl clung to they are manufactured. After this process of fore-and-aft coasting -schooner. Capt, Camer hut to stimulate, and in this intent lay their know how to make a loaf of bread, or mend a
immorality.
before nine o’clock to-night. Take a half-a- about her sister. At last she arrived home, the room in which her sister had breathed her spooling, the paper is taken to the machine, on rep o rts:
garment, I wonder if he is not lacking some
Mr. Curtis showed th at the genial series of where, say towards the top for instance ?
which cuts the paper in the shape desired, folds
dozen of the girls, and see that it is done in aud paused at the shop to buy some of the last.
*
*
*
*
*
“
Jan
.
9,
at
10
1-2
o’clock
P.
M
.,l
a
t
.4
0
°
it,
applies
the
paste,
and
turns
the
edges
re
papers
in the S p « tato r were the beginning, the
fruits
she
so
longed
for.
She
placed
her
hand
tim e.’
When a man receives a periodical or news
Five years have rolled away, and once again quired to be pasted, and then passes off the bags 30, long GO ° 50, while running under a three- germ of the English novel of life and society. paper weekly, and takes great delight in read
‘They will have to remain extra time, madam, on the balustrade to ascend the long staircase,
in order to do so,’ replied the forewoman.
hut stopped and leaned her head on her hand.— behold our friend Fanny. She is seated in a on tapes and rollers, into a drying room, in reefed foresail, weather very dark, and snow He praised highly the sketches of Sir Roger de ing them, bat neglects to pay for them, I won
‘Well, let them stay, then ; I am not going An indefinable dread stole over her. She wiped rocking-chair in a small but neat and comfort which steam pipes are introduced. Through ing heard piercing cries o f distress! Wore ship, Coverley; and then gave a sketch of Defoo’s der if he has a soul or a gizzard?
to lose one of my best customers to suit their the perspiration from her brow ‘ I t must be able room. A beautiful infant is crowing and this the bags are conducted by continuous tapos and stood towards the quarter whence the cries personal appearance and character, introducing
laziness. If any one grumbles,’ she said on that I am tired,’ she said; 11 do not know what laughing in his cradle, the tea-table is set, and and rollers over a surface of about fifty feet, and proceeded; firing guns, and keeping a bright him first as standing in the pillory for writing a
I f honest men are the salt of the earth, pret
leaving the room, ‘let me know ; I do not want ails me. I am afraid to go u p ,’ She waited the tea-kettle gives forth its cheerful hum.— when thrown out on piles, the bags are dry and light displayed in the rigging to let the suffer seditious pamphlet. The era of English fiction
The firm now employs ers know th a t they were heard. Soon made a had no prelude. There were no steps which ty girls may be said to be its sugar.— Tlquis.
grumblers to work for me—they may seek work another moment, and then slowly ciept up Fanny is knitting, h u t now and then glances ready for packing.
eighteen hands, and uses nearly one and a half wreck, which proved to he the schooner State o f led to Shakspeare and to Fielding. The great
elsewhere.’
stairs. Her hand rested on the door-handle, towards the window.
‘ I wonder w bat makes your father stay so tons of paper per week. The manufactory is a Maine. Capt. Philbrook, of and from Frankfort, English dramatists and novelists were both in
A young girl seated near the forewoman, but again the chill of fear made her shiver.—
A farmer can neither afford to keep poor cows,
great curiosity to persons who have never seen for Cardenas, dismasted and water-logged.— dependent of precedent. Fielding,’, Smollet and
She opened the door, and cast a hasty glance late?’ she said addressing the infant.
cast a depreciating glance towards her.
nor yet cows poor— yet they are too apt to do
The boy tossed his chubby arms, as if in an the operation of making bags by steam.—Phila Having no boat th a t could possibly live in such Richardson, the three great names, were con
*I cannot help it, Fanny,’ was the reply to the couch, and then with one wild scream,
a sea, made continual attempts to rescue the temporaries. Time never consumed a great both. The same remark applies to all other
the mute appeal; I would like to have you go sprang forward, and fell insensible beside the swer to her question. A t th at moment the delphia Ledger.
people of the wreck, by steering the Mars as fame so rapidly as Richardson’s. How few now kinds of stock. First, then, have good stock,
front door opened, and our carpenter, John
home early to poor Ellen, who, I know, needs bed.
as close to it as could be done with safety, and read his Pamelia. Much of his success with and next do the right thing in keeping it so.—
*
*
*
*
*
Grey, walked into the room. He caught the
yon so much , but what can I do? You are one
Coot.—The Lafayette (Ind.) Journal pub throwing lines with running bowline knots to his cotemporaries was owing to the refreshing That’s our counsel.
of our fastest workwomen, and to finish this
• W ell, Rose have you had a pleasant eve child from its cradle, and tossed him up in the
dress, with all its trimmings, will require all ning ?’ said Mrs. Norton to her daughter, on air until the boy screamed with delight. He lishes the following frigid extract from a reply wards the men. By this means got Capt Phil novelty of his stories. His works were prosy,
then threw him back into his cradle, and turned of a Boone county subscriber to a dunning let brook on board. Another man also got hold of pedantic, and uninteresting. Yet Richardson
the exertion that our best workers can be her return home late a t night.
Dumas and General B, were dining in Paris
ter :
a lino, but the noose was not secured and he was one of the most eminent names in English at the house of a mutual friend. The conver
stow .’
Rose made no answer for some moments, and to his wife. A grave expression stole over his
• Sorry to say. old Hoss, that I cant’ pay. I was drowned. Lay by the wreck for three days, literature, hut his value was moral, not litreary.
The tears rose in Fanny’s eyes, and a sensa then said fretfully, ‘ No, I have not. I wish I face, as he said : ‘ Fanny, there is a poor wo
sation
turned upon the existcnce-of a God, *Oh,
tion of choking came in her throat. But it had not gone ’—and her eyes filled with tears, man and her daughter not far off. The old am very tight up, which is to pay I haint nary repeating these efforts to save the survivors— He stood amid the swash of universal immoral said the g en e ra l,, ‘ I never think about that,
was all in vain ; and making a violeut effort to which she endeavored to conceal from her rnoth- woman is dying, and the daughter, a sickly, red. Ef lard oil was ten cents a barrel, I the weather still very stormy—the wrecked ves ity and indecency, which swept down from the one way or the other? ‘ General,’ said Dumas,
miserable-looking creature, seems half distract could’nt huv enough to grease my hair. Don’t sel’s masts presentingjan insuperable obstacle to Reformation, and asserted th at there was such ‘ I have two stag hounds art home who share
subdue her agitation, Fanny commenced with
laying the Mars alongside. Several vessels pass a thing as morality. Richardson was tho pro your sentiments exactly—they never think o f
ed. An accident caused me to become acquaint • worry about it, I freely forgive you the debt.
trembling fingers and aching heart, the task al
‘ W hy, my dear child? said the mothe
Signed,
—- —- ?
ed at a distance, under reefed sails ; Bet Amer test of common sense against French frivolity. it either?’
ed
with their situation, and as it was a case
lotted to her. Her needle flew, as she thought surprise, ‘ what is the m atter?’
ican ensign union down in hope of attracting It had becomo almost improper to allude to
where I could not do any good alone, I hastened
th a t by perhaps straining every effort, she might
‘ That little French girl was the belle c
home for you?
go early to her sister ; and her companions who evening. She had all the best beaux, a
• Wall, stranger,’ said a backswoodsman to a their attention, but they kept their course ! A ll Henry Fielding. Gossiping young ladies were
‘Let us have our supper a t once, John, and I man, whom the landlord of the hotel both were endeavors to rescue those remaining on the taught th at Tom Jones was Don Juan atript of
A lady was recently teaching a boy to spell.
felt much for her, used their utmost efforts to for your friend, young Merser, he had no
will go along with you ; we can leave our child stopping at, had detailed to sleep with him— wreck, two in number, proved unavailing. A t the poetry. I t was an astonishing fact it was The boy spelled c-o-i-d, but could not pronounce
assist her. The weary hours passed on ; we for any one else?
night
lost
Bight
of
tho
wreck.”
no
longer
decorous
for
a
gentleman
to
ask
a
with
our
kind
neighbor
next
door?
it. In vain his teacher asked him to think, and
leave them to their task, and return to our
‘ Is she so very beautiful, then, or so
‘ Wall, stranger, I ’ve no objection to your sleep
Here is a noble sailor, awake and eager to do lady if she bad read tho works of the greatest try. At last she' asked h im :
fashionable beauty.
gantlv dressed, or what is her particular ai
Supper over, our worthy carpenter and his ing with me, none in the least, hut it seems to
‘ W hat do you get when yon go out upon the
Extended ou a sofa iu a richly- furnished bed tion f ’
wife hasten to the relief of the miserable pair, me tho bed’s rather narrow for you to sleep his duty. Capt. Cameron had os good an ex English novelist. We banish Fielding from the
room, reclined the lady. A t a short distance
‘ She is not beautiful at all, m other; th at is John carrying a basket containing some articles comfortable, considering how I dream. You cuse us ever was reported, for turning a deaf ear library shelves, and suffer Bulwer to lie on the wet sidewalk on a rainy day, and wet ycur
from her sat her mother, mending some fine lace. i to say, not regularly beautiful. She has large for their relief. Wretched indeed was the see I am an old trapper, and generally dream of to those “ piercing cries of distress.” th at call parlor table ; and yet if it he a question of real feet?’
<I gets a licking.”
‘ W hat do you intend wearing this evening, i' dark eyes, and brilliantly white teeth, and pos scene that presented itself to their eyes. On a shootin’ and scalpin Injuns. Where I stopped ed to him through the darkness aud storm of morality, there could he no doubt th a t Bulwer
Rose ?’ she said, addressing her daughter.
; sesses what the men call great fascination. I low, dirty straw bed, lay the body of the moth night afore last they charged me five dollars ex that night. All the stereotyped and accepta was a thousand-fold more pernicious than
‘ I have ordered a new dress for the occa do not know what they mean ; but she had a er, and beside her, with her hair hanging in tra, ’cause 1 happened to whittle up the head- ble apologies for inhumanity at sea, were in his Fielding.
A Question
N aturalists—Which can
Whom would we rather receive as the friend
sion.’
crowd around her all the evening, and every one Imatted masses about her face, was the daugh board in the night. But you can come, strang favor. Tho “ wind blew fresh” —he “ could not
’ smel the ra t’ quickest—the man who k n o m
I ter. The good couple raised her aud gave her a er, if you like—I fell kinder peaceable now?
get near” —he “ had no boat,” aud more than of the family,— the king of the Cannibal Islands the most, or the one who has the most nose?
*A new dress, Rose? .Yhy, you extra va-j was full of her bon mots and intelligence?
A C A T E G O R I C A L C O U R T S H I P . gant girl, your closset is full of beautiful
I sat one night beside a blue-eyed girl—
The fire was out, and so, too, was her mother ;
A feeble flame around the lamp did curl,
Making faint shadows, blending in each o th er;
’Twas neaqv twelve o'clock, .00, in November ;
She had a shawl, also I remember.

W inter Covering.—There is one fact in the
philosophy of keeping warm in the winter which
It is not eo well understood anywhere as in R us
sia. The lower classes of Russia wear coarse,
hut closely woven canvass, almost impervious to
w ater and air. The object of clothing is not to
keep cold out but warmth in ; to prevent the
heat of the body from being abstracted by the
cold atmosphere. For this reason-nature thatches
animals with fur, that their animal heat may
not escape. Canvass is largely used in Russia,
because it is a home manufacture, and the cheap
est. Any closely woven fabric will answer the
same purpose; but the main requisite is not
weight but imperviousness. Those of the hu
mane who visit the poor will do them a great
favor by carrying this practical philosophy to
them, particularly as regards bed clothing. An
old piece of table oil cloth, a fragment of an
old sail, a rem nant of thick carpet, anything
closely woven, or with its interstices filled with
paint or resin, thrown over the outside of a
bed will preserve warmth better than “ coat
enough to smother nine.” it is not weight, we
repeat, but imperviousness, that is wanted.—
Are there India Rubber bed spreads made ? If
they could be deodorized they would be a capi
tal invention, light and warm—nut to the touch,
perhaps, but certainly warm as a outside spread.
Philadelphia Gazette.

E y “ A lpha,” a Washing correspondent of
the Boston Traveller, furnishes the following
sketch of Hon. Wm, H. Seward;
“ Mr. Seward is a clear, forcible, logical ar
gumentative speaker. He is not an o rato r; he
is a lawyer. He writes better than he speaks.
His elaborated efforts are so studied; the pro
gression of his ideas so well arranged: the force
which his arguments gain from the position
they are assigned, and the thought they require
on the part of the hearer, shows that no word
has escaped the speaker upon which much study
has not been bestowed and the force of which
cun Dot be clearly seen without a like study
being devoted to it. In his speeches he com
mences a strict analysis of his subject, going
hack to its inception, and the collaterals sur
rounding it, then following them along, giving
their history in a concise style, until he has
Drought the whole* m atter down to the present
lime.
i
Then commences the process of comparing the
mian points with each other; then with known
and fixed principles, and then deducing from the
facts presented general principles. And he
makes these deductions by questions. He seldom
gives his “ ipse dixit” in anything ; he also uses
•he Socratic style of interrogation. When he
isks a question, it is always a leading question.
The answer suggests itself. This answer he
then takes as a granted, or self-evident proposi
tion, and after deducing other propositions in
the same way, he takes them as his premises,
and then, in the most methodical, systematic
manner, works up his conclusions. And in do
ing this, he leaves no point open ; every idea is
kept up and every conclusion is reached by
nearly the same systematic manner the matbenatician would obtain the proper expression ol
in algebraic quantity. Then his logical severi
ty of style is dropped, and the whole m atter is
summed up ; the conclusions are -arranged in a
•systematic manner, and they are then woven to
gether in so firm a net-work, by what always
ippears to be the clearest, plainest and most in
controvertible style, than the grand climacterate
of his speech appears before he announces it,
and then the whole subject is closed by a flour
ish of eloquence which heretofore he has studi
ously avoided.
Mr. Seward seldom speaks a t any length, ex
cept on questions of great importance, and theD
soma great principle is involved. In those
cases his speech is the result of much thought
•ind every word is prepared in his study. In
his short speech, he is always conservative, non
committal, cool and cautious.
In his personal appearance Mr. Seward is
siiin ; would not weigh over 130; not more than
55 years old ; while he is active, is not like some
little men, at all wiry, nor is there any sharp
angles about him. He is always in good hu
mor, a smile always on his face; he never ap
pears at all excited, even in delivering speeches
which excite others; never attempts anything
like dramatic effect in his speeches. He ges
ticulates little, and often assumes a very care
less appearance while speaking. When giving
utterance to his weightiest ideas, he is often
leaning hack against his seat, playing with Ink
oencil, and not raising his voice above a con
versational tone, yet in closing his efforts, he
becomes more careful and more ornate. Any
one who admires his speeches in print will he
disappointed on hearing him and also on seeing
him. And it has often occurred to me that he
knows that his printed speeches receive more
attention than a t the time they are delivered.—
The Senate does not pay that attention to Mr.
Seward which some others receive.

For tho Rockland Gazette.
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California I tems. The Monterey Sentinel
says there ate no less than six distinct veins of
silver,
lead, copper and other minerals in tho
An American ship drifting helplessly down
the current of the Bosphorus ran its bowsprit hills in that county, and is of opinion that im
into th a t part of a nobleman’s palace devoted mense deposits of silver ore exist theie which
to his harem. The side of the bouse was crush will one day be developed.
I t is said that the value of the taxable proper
ed in, one balcony was torn off, whole divans
were ripped up, one chandalier, swept from its ty of California depreciated in 1855, to the
fastening, shivered into fragments; the fright enormous extent of upwards of eighteen and a
ened inmates rushed out into the open air in quarter millions of dollars. The San Francisco
such impromptu costumes that the whole neigh Herald attributes it to the natural reaction from
borhood lelt scandalized. Turkish pride became an over-wrought und unnatural trade, in which
deeply wounded, and our unfortunate compat extravagant values were attached to property.
One thousand young cows* with calves, were
riot found himself amenable to the disagreeable
alternatives of either paying about double the sold a t Los Angelos for $15,000 for the lot.
Miss Sarah Pellet left San Francisco by the
amount of the damage, or becoming an inmate
of a Turkish jail. At first the captain strongly last steamer for New York, who has been spend
ing
a year in California and Oregon, lecturing
resisted the “ gross imposition,” but ultimately
yielded to the gentler suggestion of bagnio flies. upon temperance. The Chronicle says she has
probably
delivered more speeches or lectures,
— Constantinople Letter.
and has seen more of the State during the last
E ncroachments of the Ocean.—Tho New twelve-month, than any man in i t ; and there
Jersey Geological Report shows that the Atlan are very few whose names have been mentioned
tic is steadily, and rather rapidly encroaching in the newspapers so often as hers.
upon the land on its coast. A t Cape Island the
A discovery has been made in Santa Cruz
surf has beaten inwards full a mile, siuce the County of some wonderful remains of ancient
Revolution. Along the Bay Shore in Cape workmanship. On the mountains, about seven
May, the Marsh wears away at the rate of a miles from Santa Cruz on a sand hill there are
rod in two yeurs. One of the beaches upon twenty-seven hollow shafts or cylinders with
the coast is mentioned as having moved inward their foundations hidden in the earth, and vary
one hundred yards in the last twenty years. It ing from eighteen inches to three feet in diam
is also the opinion of the oldest observers' that eter. The sand has been dug away from the
the tide rises higher upon the eastern New side of the largest of these cylinders to the
Jersey uplands, than formerly.
depth of twelve feet, but without finding its
A nother R ich Strike.—The Sonora Ilorald eud. The interior diameter of the cylinders is
says last week. Turner & Co., engaged in min from four to fourteen itches. They appear to
ing on Montezuma Flat, at the base of Table have been made of layers varying in thickness
Mountain, struck upon the richest lead of gold from a half an inch to a foot. The purpose of
that we believe has ever been found in Califor these shafts or cylinders, the date of their con
nia. In the first ten buckets of dirt taken from struction, and the names of their builders are
it there was four thousand dollars worth of gold! entirely unknown, and are scarcely guessed at.

Mr . E ditor ;—For the past few weeks cold
W ashington, Thursday, Feb. 14.
SENATE.
weather has reigned triumphant on the prairies
The
annual
report of the U. S. Coast Survey
as well os in New England. The tbermomoter
was laid before the Senate.
was on the downward grade for several days,
T h e S to r m .
Mr. Weller introduced a bill providing for an
until it sank to 22 degrees below zero, where it overland mail from some point on the Mississip
The severest snow storm of the season was
pi
river to San Francisco.
baited for a short time, and then beat a retreat
that experienced last Sunday. The snow fell
The Senate resumed the consideration of Mr.
up
to
respectable
figures.
There
are
four
inches
very fast during the whole of th at day, and on
Wilson's resolution, calling on the Pfesident
of snow here and more falling a t the present for all the information in his possession respect
tbs night following, a severe cold wind contin
ing the disturbances in Kansas, affecting the
time,
with
a
good
prospect
of
getting
“
enough
ued, piling the snow into greater depths than
for a sufficiency ” and some to Bpare. So lar freedom of elections.
we have had for the w inter. On Monday and
HOUSE.
there has not been so much snow this winter
Tuesday the mails attem pted their departure
Mr. John Letcher was appointed a member
as
last,
and
the
cars
have
been
able
to
run
reg
of the Committee of Ways and Means, in place
east and west, but were compelled to return
ularly, with the exception of a day or two, but of Mr. Jones of Tennessee, excused from serving
as the roads wore entirely impassable. To-day
thereon.
.the
cold
has
been
more
severe
than
for
many
(Wednesday) they have again started out, but
On motion of Mr. Cobb of Ga., the Presi
years; in fact, tho “ oldest inhabitant” recol
it is doubtful w ith what success they will
dent’s annual message, and the accompanying
lects
but
few
winters
th
at
equal
this.
documents, were referred to the Committee of
meet.
The sal® of Public Lands at Danville closed the Whole on the state of tho Union.
We of course have received no papers since
Sir' Florence presented a memorial from A.
about
the
first
of
this
month,
and
were
all
Saturday from any quarter, and consequently
IP Reeder, contesting the seat of J , S. Whitebought up, with the exception of a few tracts field as delegate from Kansas. Mr. Florence
are destitute of new9. But our patrons will
not advertised for sale, by a mistake of the eaid he had arrived at no conclusion relative to
make duo allowance, we readily believe. Should
printer, that will shortly be sold, and the books its declarations, but should make up his mind
the mails arrive by to-morrow morning, wc
no doubt be removed to Springfield, and the from the evidence which may bo presented. The
shall be able to cull the most important news
memorial was lead.
office closed. W ithin a few months previous to
It states that the pretended election of Whiteand
present
them
this
w
eek;
otherwise
our
S ingular Occurrence.—Some time in Sep
the opening of this sale, some twenty-seven hun field in October last, is absolutely void, being
tember, 1851, while at play, George L. Tenney, readers must make the best of a “ picked-up
without valid law or well qualified voters to
dred
preemptions
were
taken
on
lands
in
this
then about eleven years of age, son of Daniel dinner.”
district, but speculators did not regard them as support it, and that he was elected by non
A. Tenney of Sutton, trod on some broken glass
resident and other illegal votes.
Speaking of the snow—there must be a great
orushing a piece to pieces in the hollow of bis
beiugmade in good faith, and bought the lands
The memorial, together with others contesting
body
of
it
on
the
ground
a
t
the
present
time
and
foot. Subsequently it was supposed to have
subjeit to the preemptions. I t is doubtful if the seats of Messrs. Allen of Illinois, Galego of
teen entirely extracted, and the sore healed up. should the spring thaw come on suddenly, tre
New Mexico, and Eustis of Louisiana, were
any
oi
the
titles
to
lands
preempted
within
the
Some few mouths after this the boy’s health be mendous freshets may be expected on our rivers,
referred to the Committee on Elections.
gan to decline;— occasionally he has suffered
lim itsof tho railroad lands are good, as the
The President's special message, in regard to
severely from nervous difficulties, been troubled bridges, mills,Ac, will be in danger, and it would
law diitinctly says th at “ Sections of land al Kansas was taken up.
not
be
strange
if
some
serious
disasters
should
w ith severe pains in the foot and leg, and no re
Mr. Houston moved to refer to the committee The lead is rather narrow, but scarcely a lump
ternate to those given for railroads or canals
lief could be found. A few days since, a small happen to lumbermen and others.
of the size of a man’s list can he taken out
'The P rogress of P ortland ought to furnish
shall .not be subject to preemption.” T he of the Whole on the state of the Union. Adopt that does not hold from fifty to one hundred a lesson to old seahord towns, like Portsmouth
sore made i’s appearances upon the vpper edge
ed by three majority.
of bis foot— the one heretofore afflicted and on
question will have to be decided at Washington.
Mr. Giddings appealed to the friends of hu dollars.—San Francisco, alia Californian, Jan  and Newburyport, showing them what a little
D eath of J udge Campbell.—Lato arrivals
examination, his father discovered the point of
determined effort a t improvement can do, and
Though the Commissioner of lands has decided manity to send it to the Committee on Territo uary 21.
a piece of glass protruding, which he succeed from Nicaragua bring the liews of the death of
how much more advantageous to a place, ai.d
ries,
as it was necessary to legislate at the ear
An Ounce of P reventive.—Last fall, an
in fuvor of the ‘-squatters,” speculators are
ed in getting hold of with a pair of nippers, Geo. H. Campbell, a t Granada, on the 4th o(
profitable to the capitalists themselves, it is to
liest possible moment, in order to arrest the
determined not to abide by it. Should the de dangers threatening the people of the territory, agent ot a fire engine manufactory, of this city, make business a t home rather than invest
and extracting. I t was seven eights of an inch the present month. Judge Campbell was a na
endeavored to sell the village of Bradford, C.
in length, and about half that width, and of
cision eventually ba against the pre-occupants, and prevent them being butchered by the federal W , an engine, to be delivered in November.— abroad. Perhaps we could not pursue the same
course with the same results: but there are di
irregular shape. The piece, it would seem, tive of Montville, Waldo Co., where we knew
troops,
it
will
be
very
hard,
as
the
great
majority
of
The
people thought it unnecessary and did not
bad worked through the foot a distance of about him when a boy, years ago, and before he left
Mr. Dann thought the Judiciary Committee purchase. Eight days ago, a fire broke out rections which would be equally as beneficial.
them are poor and have expended considerable
three and a half inches from whefe it entered, home and went into a printing office. He resid
the proper reference. He protested against the there in tho middle ol’ the day, which destroyed Five millions of dollars in a railroad from here,
more than four years ago. Since this, the boy’s
time, labor, and money, in trying to secure to bayonet being presented against his brethren in nineteen stores, and several dwelling houses and would be a poor investm ent; but one half of
ed some time in Boston as printer, reporter and
that amount in manufactures of different kinds,
health has rapidly improved.
themselves a home. I must do the speculators Kansas.
other property. The loss is put down at $125,Glass is. we believe, a bad poison acting thro’ editor, and also was connected with the press
Messrs. Orr and others contended as to the 000. I t has ruined many, and among them two would make us the equal of Portland. It is
the justice to say, th at at the sale, when they
ten
years the 4th of July next, since Portland
the blood and upon the nerves ; and, as cuts in two or three other cities farther south and
various recommendations contained in the mes of the persons who would have nothing to do
were well satisfied th at the preemptions were
from glass are frequent, great care should be west. In 1849. when the news concerning the
sage, th a t the House could determine after dis with a Yankee fire engine. The insurance on commenced the Atlantic railroad, which to
Island Pond is 149 miles long. Then they had
taken to extract every particle from the wounds
genuine, they almost invariably gave way to cussion the proper reference of them.
all the property lost is less than $25,000, The a population of 16,000 a valuation of $5,000,gold regions of California first reached this coun
which are made by it.— Worcssler Spy.
diem. But in many cases it was evident to be
population is 1500—no engine in the p la c e .- U(J0 - th
were ubout
j tQ Newbur
t
W asaington, F eb. 19.
try he went out there and went into the mines.
h f 20u0 m0r9 H ,
$2,00u,000
seen that the pre-emptor’s cloak covered a spec
In the Senate to-day, the executive session m ere are a hundred villages m Canada, in ju st
D arino F eat.—I t is proverbial that the sailor He made bis fortune, it is said, went into the
such a situation.— Eoc/ierfer (N. Y.) Tribune. I lea? pruper 6 Th? roa(f
aeTen ’ea r’ in
after a very warm debate, confirmed Wilson
ulator of the shrewdest kind.
is reckless of danger, and that what might in practice of the law, became a judge, and lost
A correspondent of the Wisconsin Democ-I building, and during that time they invested
The Illinois Central Rail Road lands are fast Shannon as Governor of Kansas, by a strict
timidate landsmen only incites him to take risks his possessions by fire. He, however, overcame
party vote— 12 votes being cast in the negative racy thus pays Chicago the following eompli-j $5,306,720 in the enterprise, or some $400,000
where life is in danger. W hat money cannot
being taken up by practical farmers who are During the executive session an effectual effort ment:_
j more than the whole city was worth. There is
his
reverses
and
last
bummer
returned
to
New
hire them to do, they will do of their own free
going to be actual settlers. By getting these was made to conduct the discussion with open
“ Men are getting rich faster, and living high- i not such another instance of public spirit on rewill. A case in point happened on Monday.— England, with some property, and visited bis
doors.
•
er,
and
doing
more
business,
and
drinking
m
o
re,!
cord. 'The impetus given by this operation
lands
on
a
loDg
credit,
and
putting
one’s
capi
The schooner Cyclone was ashore about 140 friends in Waldo Co. and elsewhere. In the
til into improvements, it enables the farmer to I The Stat° Department has sent to the Senate and going to the devil generally by a shorter was such, that wheo the first train came
yards from land, the ice not strong enough to
r
la mass ol documents hearing on the Central road, in Chicago, than any place I have seen o u t, through, they had increased population 50 per
fall
lie
joined
Gen,
W
alker’s
enterprize,
and
bear the weight of a man. Several men got
meet Ins payments from the sale of his crops, I Anierican question as lar back as 1850.— W est.”
■oent, or to 24.000, and the valuation had almost
into a skiff for the purpose of carrying a line was for a while engaged in engineering in the
.
! quadrupled, S17,656,612; and still they moved
and any man who has some money to commence ! Among them is a plan proposed by Marcoletta
to the schooner. Boards were put each side of Central Republic. The disease which terminat
A merchant of S.in Francisco, who has pret- -onward so that in three years from the cornplewith
and
cannot
make
his
land
pay
for
itself,
to
Lord
Clarendon
two
years
ago
that
Nicaragua
the skiff, the men would get on them and haul ed his life was kindred to the yellow fever.
Great Britain and the United States unite in a ty thoroughly explored the mining districts o f ; tion they have a population of 30,000, and a
the frail craft along, and then get in and slip
does not deserve to own a farm nor has he any treaty for the settlement of the Mosquito Indian that State, says that not one acre io a thousand valuation of more than $20,000,000, and hid
Mr. Campbell was much esteemed by all who
the boards another length. The tide set against
right to the name of farmer. A t Pera, the question.
throughout the mining region has, as yet, ever |a;r shortly to become toe second city in New
them, and soon fast took them from the schoon knew him and many besides his relatives will
Mr. Marcy in a letter to Marcoletta, denies been prospected, and that thousinds of years England, with the possibility a t some future
point from which I am writing, a station on the
er. In this dilemma, Mr. George H. Coon of regret his early demise.
must
elapse before the mines will give out, for period cf being the first. They are now con
that Great Britain has any sovereign right over
Chicago Branch of the Illinois Central R. R.,
this town, took two small pieces of board, and
any part of Central America, and that to unite the reason that there will never be water suffi nected by the test roads in the land, managed
with a line round his waist, started for a line
the Company’s lands are of the best quality for with her in the treaty proposed would be a dis cient to enable us to exhaust them.
by the heaviest capitalists, with Canada and the
T he N ext P residency.—A writer in the Bos
which was thrown from the stern of tlie vessel,
farming purposes, being high rolling prairie, tinct acknowledgement that she has, and such
A poor Irishman who applied for a licence West, and hence an actual advantage thereby
and was drifting outside of them. He crawled ton Traveller urges the claims of Caleb CushiDg
over
Boston and New York; and next year they
acknowledgement
would
interfere
w
ith
the
an
and admirably adapted to cultivation. Ju st
to sell ardent spirits, being questioned by the
on his hands and knees the length of one piece to the Presidency. He says :
C O N G R E G A T IO N A L L E V E E
claims set up by Costa Rica.
Board of Excise as to his uioiul fitness for the wiil have a line of steamboats surpassing any
of board, and then pushed the other Board
now there are hut few settlers close to the
other.
trust, said “ All, sure it is not much character a
“ Notwithstanding all his faults, nnd his ar
a t T h o m a sto n .
ahead of him, and in that way worked himself
station, though there are many who have been L ater from H a v a n a a n d N ic a r a g u a —F a il
So much has Portland gained by using ail the
man needs to sell rum .”
a distance of about one hundred yards. His dent ambition, more unpardonable with some
u re o f the S u gar C rop—C r itic a l P o sitio n
capital and credit they had for their own benefit;
Mr. E ditor :—Yourself and readers must here and purchased, and will commence im
daring effjrts were successful, the ropo from than all things else, he stands pre-eminently
o f G en. W a lk e r .
A
S
ensitive Young Man.—Bernard S. Tay there are old towns th at could increase their
the vessel was reached, and he knotted it to qualified for the Presidency above all other men know what a fine affair they missed Wednesday proving soon as the spring opens. Lands adapt
N ew York, Feb. 14. Steamer Quaker City, lor, of Ravenna, Ohio, committed suicide last
the one from the skiff which was tied around of the time, for his clear-headed judgment, his evening. Feb. 13. Our small party were well ed to grain-farms can now bo had near the de from Mobile, via Havana, arrived this morning. I week, by taking laudanum. The Cause assign- population to 30,000 und their valuation to
20,000,000, if they would invest at home, the
his waist, and then worked his way back to the comprehensive understanding of all the polit repaid the long ride on the “ coldest nigiit
pot, and further back some for stock raising.— Left Havana the morning of the 9th. Passed jed is “ disappointment in not being able to capital th it they now have in railroads aud
skiff on the boards. In hauling the skiff to the ical relations and business interests of the coun
oing
in.
a
U.
S.
sloop-of-war,
probably
th
e
,
take
a
sleigh
ride,
which
unsettled
a
sensitive
banks and other corporations out of town and
vessel, the rope parted, and the same man re- try ; and the possession of ability, industry and we’ve had.” We were indeed thoroughly de This is bound to be a pretty village in the course Cyaue. The Empire City had arrived, A c-, mind.
out of the State. The same persons are the
cov.red the line by means of the boards, crawl fidelity combined, in a far higher degree then lighted with the exercises end on the principle of a couple ol yeass. A practical blacksmith, counts of the failure of the sugar crops a r e ;
holders of real estate—wharves, lands, stores
any
other
statesman
now
living
in
the
coun
An
old
gentleman,
the
other
morning
audibly
ing on his hands and kneess as before. A heavy
of “ doing us we would be done by,” we are one who understands horse-shoeing rind work- j confirmed. The continuous rains are fust de
and houses, which would be worth lour times
swell prevailed, so that at times he could hardly tr y .”
inc on nloughs would find ‘his a «ind noint to i stroying all hopes of a largo crop. The pressed j wonderinS wl,at ®,aused the severity of the
willing to im part a portion of our enjoyment to mg on ploughs, would find this a „ood point to ,
wiU
£ frQm a
of f
| weather. “
liy, grumbled a muffled person- what they are now, in one year from date, if
be seen from the beach; this added to the dan
And in another part of the article the writer
those who were not participants.
ger of the attempt.
open a permanent stand, and thesooner liecould , ,ban one baif of tbe crop W;U be left 8taud-U l? e rex t to
when Doetor Kane left l.he they would invest that same capital, where
eulogizes him because he is “ stern, cold-heart
^ie J orS °t
^ ie both d°or ofier their real estate is. if Newburyport has a
When it is remembered, that if Mr. Coon had
We learned, on our arrival at the door, that be here the better. Mechanics of all kinds who J ing in the fields ; the planters being unable to ;
half million dollars abroad, that same half mil-.
fallen through the weak ice, his life would up.. ed and unsympathizing.” We are inclined to
are caged up in your Eastern cities, would find , ^rind it.
hundreds
had
already
been
refused
admittance
lion would increase the valuation milliuns, if
dou'otedly have been sacrificed, (for the Ijne think th a t his suspected “ sympathy” with the
enough to do in this State, and by getting a ! , A.°orrc‘9POndent. w riting from Grenada F eb .' T he I rish E migration Movement.—Tho Tor- actively employed here. We simetimes hear
to
the
crowded
hull,
but
as
we
were
“
from
round his body would have been of no U8e 1 present administration would injure his chances
-r i j „ ii
, ,, .
13, gives the following information.
i onto Globe says that a great meeting of Irish- ol the losses from these homo enterprises ; but
this may he classed among the most <?,arin'<r
abroad” we were welcomed in, to such as they “ ‘ P
an i ou suppor
isir amiGranada, fFeb. 3. Considerable excitement men, disapproving of the proposed emigration in the last ten years they have lost four times
and dangerous feats on record.—Nanluc’tel In  either for a nomination or an election.
lies at a trifling expense. Team laborers are wag caused in Granada by the suspension on of R 'man Catholic Irishmen from the United as much by failures und poor investments
Ijad—a seat in the aisle.
quirer.
The “ Tableaux, Vivants,” had already com very much wanted and command good wages, j the part of the Government, of all official com- States to Canada, was held on Friday in the St- abroad, as their hooks would any day prove.—
S eamless Coats.—A correspondent cf the
Farmersare making fortunes at the presenthigli! munication with the United States. The decree Lawrence Hall, in that city. Three thousand is not the example of Portland worthy ol con
A M issouri H eroine.—The account/, received Boston Post, writing from Winchendon, a menced representation. As we sat in the dark
.
,
,
.
, | was read in the plaza, on the 22d of Jan. and people were present, and both speakers and au sideration.—[Heivburyport Herald.
some time ago from the Indian war i.n Oregon, young manufacturing town in Mass, thus speaks ened hall watching eagerly for the curtain’s rise, prices ol produce, and they can do well at much l appeared tQ give Fgeneral sati3faction. On the dience most emphatically expressed their disap
mentioned the heroic defense of 'iierselfDand
lower
figures,
The
capacity
of
this
State
to
; night subsequent the American minister was ser- probation of the movement now on foot to
we could not banish a feeling of jealousy, lest
N. P . Banks.—-The Boston Bee say3 of Speak
child, by a Mrs. Harris, against Voe Indians, of an article of seamless coals now being manu
produce has not been over estimated, the fe r-' enaded by the native hands, a testimonial on the swamp the Protestantism of Canada, by bring er Banka :
our
“
Tableaus”
a
t
Rockland;
(in
our
eyes
very
factured
in
that
place.
I
f
the
coats
prove
to
after her husband had been slain. Her husband
tility of tho soil it is almost impossible to ex -1P?r‘ of Ji1?® i“ ha.bit? ? ts- ?f ‘heir. ^ n s deration ing into the province eight hundred thousand
“ The career of Mr. Banks is full of interest
was ktiled, at the first fire of the Indians, and he the article that he says they are there will near perfection, of course,) should be surpassed
J
‘
of Mr. \\ heeler in his private character. The unenlightened and bigoted Romanists, and their
Mrs. Harris, with her daughter. who, also, was bo a demand for them. The writer says of by our sister town. It is said th at no passion liaust, and the farmer has only to put the seed Government is understood to be in a tight place determined resolve to resist the movement by and hope, the more especially to the young.—
lie has risen to his post from the humblest life,
severely wounded, undisrnayea | >y t he fearful
is more eager than enTy to give its object a dis into the ground and reap the harvest. New for funds, and certain persons representing every means in their power.
llis early days witnessed him snuggling with
odd6 agaiast thein, banned the doors of their them :—
England energy and industry would find a great Walker in the States, are empowered to nego-( Tbe quantity of potatoeg now stQred in the poverty, and when a boy of 15 years, working
Not a seam in them, as true as you live, and agreeable appearance. Not so with us for the
cabin, and, loading
firing their guns, in
tiate
a
loan
lor
money.
.
ot
one
o
the
soldiers
■
cenar3
of
t
be
farmers
in
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is
uncommonsixteen
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sight of the husband 4 ftn(j father’s weltering yet they are perfect in shape and complete in moment the curtain rose, tho brilliant ray of field here, and would be amply rewarded.
___
..
..
,, . Manufacturing
„ . J.
„
.
had
received a <
dime
sincee thee ODenimr
■ jargee
.
iad receded
me si
pening oof the I( jy
The
weather
and the increased, tariff
Boston
Company,
at ..r
Waltham
Yours truly,
corpse, fought the sa ?ages for eight hours, when detail. They are made of felt, and are of the light cast a sunbeam into our heart, jealousy
campaign, and there is much discontent among J rai?road ftei h u have preveoted tbeir move. He wa3 born in 1816j°an J i / 40 years old. His
His
they were relieved by the arrival of a friendly 6ack pattern. The body and sleeves are made anished, aud admiration gave up the palm to
the
he troops. Two comp inies stationed at Leon ment for a market. noA
__ Argus ij first appearance
-------------- ...........................
A N ew E ngland F armer, (L. G. C.)
The Brattleboro
in public, except in a Dramatic
party, bhe killed . 8everal of the red devils, and operate, then fitted together, after which the
had revolted, and re iised to do garrison duty, learns that over 200 bushels were sold in Wil- JClub, formed by the young men of Waltham,
P era, January 30lh, 1856.
kept up such a \ , ot gre on t be rest as to pre- eoafc dried in shape upon a copper man, whose Thomaston on the instant. The scene was in
until all arearages of hack pay have been set
inington last week, in lots to suit purchasers, I was as a temperance lecturer, making his debut
vent them from approaching near enough to set l^’dy is flljcd with steam, and the coat is ready pantomine. A nymph comes dancing in, grace
tled. The excitement caused by this intelli a t 16 to 17 1 2 cents per bushel.
! in Watertown. He read from manuscript bethe cabin on fi\e , which they repeatedly attempttrimming. The felt is all made by ma ful as W
44
J®* By a card te he found among our adver gence was everywhere visible in Granada. Re
thought
can conceive, waving a wand,
,
l lore him. I t was a creditable production. He
cd to do.
chinery, and is even as pilot or any other heavy
u
r „
, x tl
....
The Baltimore Amer.can in an article upon ; subse
tly obtained mac(l ski,l as speaker, in
tisements it will he seen thet Wm. C. William- cruits, however, continue to pour in from San
Thia heroF c woman was the daughter of James c,oth>and ita strength is superior, These coats another 600n Allows, and yet others, till a rin
club of tfa tQWn j,. P b
Francisco; between four and live hundred hav , the Presidency, expresses toe opinion that ben- t)ie
not ryet
the market, as enough »’■
are» «-=•■
first is formed around the first, and then with steps son, Esq., formerly of Belfast and known some- ing arrived during last month.
YooDg, an oid 8euier of Lafayette county, Mis- are nnt
e t in ,l“‘
1ator Seward will secure the Republican nom m a-,
gome
en
nppgfin, . F
riod, some hfteen years, to the present, he has
souri, wbe nce g|ie moved, with her husband, to making to supply the anticipated demand. — Ilight as air they dance to the tinkling of a G u i-' wbat ‘n tb *s city. bas established himself at No
A fearful epidemic, resembling the yellow fe- j tion w ithout a struggle
engaged more or less in politics. Ilis thirst
----*
°
Jregon, jo 1852. Such a heroine deserves all About twenty operatives throw off from fifty to “
ver, has been killing off the army, and the re-1
, ,
. , „
,,
,
. .
emits arriving have been necessary to fill up the
A
<*ock of ““ earthquake was felt in for knowledge has always been very mark
The process is
the honr,r th a t cm be awarded to her, and Cjn- a hundred
.
. of these coats daily.
.
nn invention by Mr. O
*< Perkins,
TY--1.:__ of Elm ir . U.1.V VWVAUCk xaaa.aaa, *** wuw
vz* AAUUHl-wmi--gaps created by this terrible scourge, the mor- ■^ ° wheSan .
on the evening of the otn ed ; nnd to gratify it, while in the machine shop,
*ircs3 s nould grant her a handsome pension for aP
S. M.
he regularly spent the hours alter work until
is a gentleman of unquestionable integrity.— tolity averaging six or seven per diem, and was J lnst ’ and anotber durlDS tl,e same nISh t‘
ife.— .St. Louis A’eirs.
N . Y., but it is at present owned by a company
composed of p-entlemen in New York and Bos
We cheerfully recommend Mr. \Y. to such of confined almost exclusively to the army. Among j Counterfeit five dollar gold pieces, handsomely midnight.
- light as they
Let those who see Mr. Banks in the chair of
ton, of whom Mr. D. W. Gitchill, is agent here,
our people us may a t any time need the servi the recent victims were Charles T. Nutter, Ed-1 executed, are in circulation. They may be de- the House of Representatives, remember that
Who live
!ie air on odors, and around
B enefits of A dvertising. The Toledo Blade a gentleman whose ingenuity, strengthened by
of an Atto.nev in Boston. Those wishing j1,01
^a ra g u e n s,o and Judge George U. ■tectcd by ringing them.
The bright saloon, scarce conscious of the ground,
its price is twenty-five years of toil and study—
furnishes the following instance of the benefits former association, with types, eminently fits
’
° Ii Cainnfaell.
v ot
Campbell, recent
recently
of California,
Califoinia, and lormerlv
formerly
Chase one another.”
of advertising which is by no means remarks him for his position. The whole machinery of
a long and rugged path. In 1848 he commenced
to have depositions taken there ts be used iu j oj- BoSton.
the study of law in the office of the late Robert
ble. but is nevertheless worthy of attention :
The guitar heard in the distance is the “ mu our courts, will observe that he has been ap
the concern has been made under his eye, and
Gen. Walker had positive intelligence from 1 T he L ate B oiler E xplosion. —In reference
Rantoul, J r. In 1849, ’50, ’51 und ’52 he rep
“ Some ten years since, when Detroit was does him credit. I t is contemplated to make
sic of a dream” and finishes the scene which pointed a Commissioner for Maine to attend Guatemala that Gen. \Yalker (?) had commenc-1to the recent explosion of a loeomotivejboiler on resented his native town in our Legislature;
very little, if any larger than Toledo, two ladies’ cloaks, shoes, horse blankets, and many
ed a march upon Nicaragua with 2000 men. I t the Hartford and Providence Railroad, by which
and in '51 and 52 was chosen Speaker. He was
young men from the East, where the true prin other articles by the same process and of the the bewildered Azim,
to such business, acknowledge deeds., &e.
was presumed that Costa Rica would concert i a Mr. Vnughn was killed, the Providence Jonralso elected President of the Constitutional
ciple of advertising is better understood than at same material.
“ Even while he defied
with him, and every preraration is being made I nal says :
the West, having taken a store centrally sit
--------he felt its witchery glide
P uff—puff— puff—not of a steam engino, in Granada for active duty. The outposts on ! “ We understand that the fragments of the Convention, one of the most marked gatherings
ever held in Massachusetts. He was elected to
uated, opened with the •determination of spend
Through every sense.”
but of a spirit burdened with obligations:— the Isthmus and San Juan river were being j boiler have been examined by mechanics of the Congress in 1852, and again in 1854. On the
H?" There has always existed a rivalry be
ing their entire profits, except rent and clerk
The next tableau was “ Corinne a t the Cap Mr . J . P . F ish , (whoso wholesale and retail strengthened. The reports ol gold discoveries! highest skill und intelligence, and that the iron last day of nine weeks’ continuous ballotting, he
hire, for the first year in advertising and print tween New York and Boston, as every body
in the Chornaias are false. A t Granada busi of which it was composed has been fully tested. is elected as Speaker of the House ; a culminat
ing. They did so, expending about $1400.— knows. The New Yorkers have often spoken itol,” The costume were ifine and “ Corinne ” provision and grocery store may he found on the
ness is completely stagnant. From San Juan No defect could be detected in the construction ing point, we happen to know of his oft cher
The next year they s e t apart half their profits
looked dignity and grace itself.
west side of Main street, opposite Berry’s del Norte, we learn th at Col. Kinney’s expedi of the boiler ; nor could they say with any cer ished ambition.
disparagingly
of
Boston
because
they
say
it
is
for the same purpose, but lung before the year
Another represented “ Titania’s C ourt.” — wharf,) will not tako it amiss (under the cir tion is hopelessly demoralized ; there are but tainty that it had been injured by use, nothing
Mr. Banks is signally a self-made man. He
expired, the senior partner told the w riter of so far North that its harbor is shut up with ice
about twenty men left, and the majority of appearing to indicate it. The iron was of the is indebted to no adventitious aid for w hat he
this article that they could not expend as much in the winter. This winter, however Boston The scene was a fairy grotto. The fairies stood cumstances) if we direct public attention to his
best quality and of the usual thickness.
these are proptrated with fever.
has in his head. The circumstances by which
ns they had anticipated, for the only reason,
The valves or balances were screwed down so
“ has” New York on that, Boston Harbor hav around in the form oi a crescent, and their stock in tra d e ; which comprizes a fu l l stock of
they’ could find no place to put it.
Queen, Titania, was in the act of issuing some the substantial necessary for the growth and A r r iv a l o f th e S team er St. L ou is, w ith C a l-j as to giveja pressure of steam in the boiler of lie was surrounded in his early days, no less
than
the counsels which saluted his ears, were
Every p ip er in t he State almost, contained ing been open all the season, while New York
ifo r u ia M a ils an il Specie—N ew s fro m the ! 135 pounds to the square inch, supposing the
mandate. It was well done, but the scene was perpetuity ol our race. His store is charged
their business notices, while their handbills, is frozen up.
South P a c ific aud A u str a lia .
balances to have retained their original strength anything but encouraging. Had ho taken th©
who
to be
wiser than
circulars, and cards were scattered broadcast.—
continued too long for the poor little fairies’ to the muzzle with goods, rare in quality, and • N ew York, Ftb. 14.—The steamship St. Lon- but they usually become weakened by use, so counsel
ai.)Uns® “of those
lose vi
io aaffected
eetec to
be wi
In this way they have gone, expending annually
®eul. .° lL. . 8Plrl.t 0 '“ U3ly old fogy The following toast was one among many ease. While we were gazing at ODe of the prin cheap for cash. Drift in as you go down the i is, Irom Aspinwall 5th inst., arrived this eve- that when the balance is screwed down to the . lmsuf
about four thousand dollars, until their busi
ould never
a“>. ““ en found in village life,) he wm
j ning, bringing California mails of the 21st of i pressure of 120 pounds to the inch it will lift, *
village ,; .and
ness has so increased that they oocupy ten sale others volunteered a t a “ Bank’s Jubilee” a t cipal characters, trying to persuade ourself that brook.
_____________
|I Jan.
She brought about 500 passengers a n d ! when the steam gauge, which is the true indi? , been
ef n known outside
81 e thee limits of his vill..o___________
Jn
it
was
not
a
marble
statue
wo
beheld,
it
gave
a
I
rooms, each 100 feet in depth by 25 in width, Paris. Oxford Co., last week. Please publish.
, $1,023,000 in specie, principally as fJlow s : I cator, gives notice of onlv 95 pounds to the on w.’ 7in
perhaps, a clever piece of
R ev. J . P . W eston
and giving employment to one hundred clerks.
n . Principal of Westbrook Brexel & Co., $200,000; Wells, Fargo & Co., i inch.
"
animated stupidity.”
1The Banks which withstood a constant run desperate wink, followed by a frightened “ w h a t'
One of the partners told us that their business of nine weeks and promptly met all its demands, have I done?” look, which was so extremely Seminary, will preach in the Universalist Church $192,000; Metropolitan Bank, $160,000; Wil
I t is not yet known what amount of preseure
the past year, amounted to a trifle over a mil may its currency circulate with such Freedom
amusing, that the audience, as usual on the next Sunday and present the claims of Educa- liam lioge Si Co., $102,000; Duncan, Sher was on the boiler at the time of the explosion. I The New Hampshire Whig State Convention
lion and a half of dollars, leaving them a net
man &Co., $85,000, Ross, Falconer & Co., Skillful mechanics say that a boiler of that con-; met at Concord Thursday. Thomas E. Sawyer
that all the opposition to Banks.will bo Aiken.” alcrt for tho ludicrous, gave a hurst of laugh 11'00
Die consideration of tho public,
profit, over all expenses, of over fifty thousand (aching.)
$47,000.
struction. if uninjured, would be safe at a pres- of Dover, presided. Icbabod Goodwin of Ports
dollars.”
ter.
---------------------------The St. Louis connected with the John S. sure of 150 pounds to the square inch. The mouth was nominated for Governor, and E. P.
Another represented these children arranged i j^HESRV Carter, Esq, has sold his interest Stephens, which spoke north of Cape St. Lucas, part where the boiler exploded being the cylin Liscomb of Lebanon, far railroad commissioner.
S T We invite attention to the advertisement
into a “ bouquet.” There were mammoth leaves ( iQ the Portland Advertiser to H on. J ohn M. bound to San Francisco, on the 3d cf February, der, is by competent judges said to be the part The fallowing resolutions were adopted :
A Character.—“ Old Bumblebee” was the
cognomen of Mr. T., of Newburyport. He of Thomas II. Wiggin in another part of this pa and mammoth rose-buds, but all the roses you , W ood, who is now the sole proprietor of that whale ship Hillsman, of New Bedford, with least likely to hurst. There appeared to have
Resolved, That tbe Whigs of New Hampshire
gained the title from the fact of his catching a per. Mr. Wiggin lost his “ awl ” by the late
been no lack of water in the boiler.
1600 barrels oil, all well.
stand to-day where they have always stood, and
bumblebee one day as he was shingling his fire, but has re-opened a shop ne^r the “ brook.” saw were pretty smiling faces. I t was a fine most excellent paper.
The Coroner’s J u ry in the case returned a that the eften declared principles of the putty
The steamer Panama, from San Francisco via
design and tastefully arranged.
barn, and in attem pting to destroy the insect
Mexican ports, arrived a t Panama the 2d inst., verdict, that the deceased camo to his death ; are hereby fully endorsed and reaffirmed,
^ “Thursday morning brings us the maiis and the U. S. ship John Adams, from Fejee from injuries received by the bursting of the i Resolved, That the Whigs of New Hampshire
with his hatchet, cut off the ends of his thumb He iB a good workman, and will be grateful for
The “ Bride of Heaven,” we were told, was
and forefinger, letting the insect go unharmed. and is really deserving of such patronage as a the best of the Tableaux. I t was among those from Portland, but not from beyond there.— Islands via Valparaiso, urrived a t Panama the boiler oi the locomotive Wauregan. And the : are firmly opposed to the present national adOther mishaps happened to the same old codger generous community have to bestow. Don’t
jurors are of the opinion, that the boiler, pre- *ministration, and the leading features of its
which came off before our arrival. But we Monday’s Mail from Bangor reached here last 3d. Isthmus news unimportant.
on the same barn. In one of his abstractions, forget him.
Valparaiso dates to the 1st, and Callao 11th. vious to the explosion, had been strained and ; public policyassure you th a t the heavenly bride is yet quite evening.
lie shingled over his spare h a tc h e t; and cutting
had reached Panama. About a dozen buildings weakened by over work ; und that a t the time
Resolved, That the Whig party of New Hampa small aperture in the building to let the day
earthly in her aspirations, for she came trip
weir burnt in Valparaiso on Christmas day, and- of the explosion there was no lack of watet in shire is, as it always has been, “ unalterably
We hope our Illinois friend “ L. G. C.” ping out from “ behind the scenes ” and was as
The Boston Traveller speaks of tho storm on six foreign seamen and citizens perished in the boiler, and they can find no evidence of an opposed” to the extension of slavery, and relight in, this man actually set in a wooden pane
Sunday as very severe. No mail had been re
as being economical, and Dot likely to get brok whose “ items” appear in another column, will
unusual quantity of steam. And so the jurors Jgrets the repeal of the Missouri Compromise as
anxious as any body to see the rest of the repre ceived from New Y’ork sir.ee Saturday night.— the flames as they were endeavoring to subdue
en ! Uucle T., in ods of his oblivious freaks give us more letters from the W est.
say, that the said John A. Vaughn came to his a gross breach of faith.
them.
sentations.
*
The train which left New Yoik for Boston on
nailed his left arm so firmly betwixt two boards
A treaty of commerce, amity nnd friendship death by misfortune.”
Resolved, That the Whigs of New Hampshire
of a fence he wub putting up. that he had to
The last nnd best was “ Devotion’. ” A beau Sunday evening, got stuck in a snow drift about between the United States and Chili is said to
will stand faithfully and firmly by the Constitu
Rev. J . P. Lovejoy, the Anti-Maine Law
five miles from Springfield, where it remained have been fanned.
call help to get extricated from his self-impris
tiful girl kneeling, with clasped hands and up
The * Free Love” club rooms in Broadway, tion and the Union, as the Whig party has ever
at 9 o’clock on Monday.
onment. He once put a button on the gate in Minister of Massachusetts, is stumping New
The U. S. sloop of-war St. M ary's was at N. Y.. have been given u p ,—the Association done.
stead of the post. But the rarest freak of all Hampshire for John S. Wells. The Democrats turned face. I t is beyond description. Its very
Valparaiso.
Resolved, That we believe it to have been the
having dwindled down to almost nothing.—
was, when bo ran through the streets with his
simplicity gave it the enchanting effect.
Business
a t Valparaiso had been rather more Only five persons having attended the last design of the founders of this government to
A
petition
now
in
circulation
among
the
citi
hands about three feet asunder, held before him of the Granite State seem to fsel less horror
The Tableaux over, we retired to another zens of Maryland, advances some strong argu animated, but trade was dull.
meeting. So ends another “ peculiar institu make America the asylum of the oppressed, but
begging the passers by not to disturb him. about ministers engaging in politics than the
From Peru and Eucador nothing of import tion.”
ments in favor of the suppression of nunneries
never to the subversion of its distinctive charac
as he had got the measure of a doorway with party did in this State before the last election. Hall, where refreshments were provided and which at present exist in that Stale. They are ance.
ter ; th at it should be the refuge alike from re
after an hour’s interchange of cordial greetings termed private prisons, into which girls and men
h im !
Melbourne, Australia, dates are to the 25th
Besides Mr. Lovejoy is an “ imported stump
“ Where’s Mrs. M uff I " asked an acquaint ligious and political oppression ; and that with
with Thomaston friends, we left them, with the are decoyed, and there confined without nny of November. Nothing important
speaker."
ance with a shawl round his shoulders, of Mr. in its boundaries civil privileges should be una
Gold had declined to £ 3 14. 6. A t Geelong
remembrance of our pleasant time as our only protection from the laws under the present sys
L eap Year.—The New York-Herald in ex
Muff, who was shivering over a dy iig fire.— bridged by religious opinion.
tem.
business rapidly improving. Flour .£49 a £50
Resolved, That we cordially approve tho nom
pounding the leap year question, says “ But
trophy.
H
•
*
•
•
“ Gone out. She and I take turns now. She
O ut of the sixty-six past years, from the
per ton.
some of our fuir friends may not be posted up
has the shawl to-day; to-morrow’ll be mv tu rn .” inations of Hon. Ichabod Goodwin far Govern
or,
and E. P. Liscomb for Railroad Commission
The report of the lecture of Geo. W.
about this leap year rule. A man is not bound fonndation of the Federal Government up to the
M ean.—“ Once on a time,” says history, a
Amusing mistake.—Rev. M r.-------- ,in preach Shawled acquaintance vamosed.
er, and pledge them our hearty support.
to marry you because you ask him, but be ought present titue, the South have had Speakers of Curtis, Esq., before the Lowell Institute, Bos Scotch pedestrian was attacked by three thieves, ing a funeral sermon, introduced the dying
to give you a present. In olden times unmar the House: of Representatives forty-five years,
He defended himself well, but was overcome; scene of the martyr Po/ycarp, when an old lady
ton, on our outside, will be found interest
L ast Case, o f Coolness— A Fact. “ Well,
ried women used to wear a scarlet petticoat d u r
when the thieves, much to their astonishment, went home, and with tears in het eyes announced
An exchange says that a man who would sys
ing the leap year. I f they showed the edge of and the North but twenty-one. Tbe South has ing.
found th a t he owned only the small sum of six to her family that “ Polly Clark," a venerable II------, I want th at money. When will you
tematically and wilfully set about cheating the
this garment to any man, he was bound to mar had the Presidency forty-nine years and the
pence. “ The devil’s in the fellow,” said one, friend of hers. “ is dead, oh. sho is dead, that pay the b ill?”
printer,
would commit highway robbery on a
We
advise
all
to
attend
the
concert
of
“ O h ! well, I ’ll pay it before—before you get
ry them, but could buy himself off by present North seventeen.
“ to fight th u s'fo r sixpence! W hy, if he'd good old saint.”
crying baby and rob it of its gingerbread—rob a
through wanting i; .”
ing the lady with a new gown. Now, ladies,
the Brass Band ot Beethoven H all this evening. had a shilling he'd have killed us a l l !”
church
cf
its counterfeit pennies—lick the but
you know your rights.”
An A dmission.—The Free Frees in referring The music will be worth listening to. A cap
A rnnaway thief having applied for work to
I thought you were born on the first of A pril,’ ter off a blind nigger’s last ‘flitter’—pawn his
a
blacksmith,
tbe
latter
showed
him
some
hand
T
he
D
ifference
.—“
Did
I
hurt
you,
sir?”
to the invaders of Kansas says that the “ Missouri ital programme is announced by which we ob
said a benedict to his lovely wife, who had men grandmother’s specs far a drink of whiskey—
editor in Iowa has become so hollow from
said a lady, the other day, when she trod on’a cuffs, and desired to know if he ever made any tioned the 21st as her birth-day.
steal acorns from a blind pig, and take clothes
ruffians” are os bad as our crazy abolitionists! serve that the entertainment will consist in part
depending upon tbe printing business al ns for
man’s foot. “ No, madam, I thank you, seeing of them. ‘ W hy, ves, sir,’ said the other,
* Most people' would think so from the choice from a scarecrow, tha* he may make a respecta
bread, that be proposes to sell himself for a They m ust be pretty bad, then according to that of vocal music. Mr. J . T . Whipple will assist that it's you. I f it was any body else I ’d hol scratching his head, * Ij have had a hand in I made o f a husband,’ she replied.
ble appearance in s ^ e t y .
them,*
ler m urder.”
atovs pips'.
at the Piano Forte.
paper’s opinions of the latter class.
T h u r sd a y E v e n in g , I*eb. 2 1 ,1 8 5 6 .

L A T E S T

N EW S.

B Y

T E L E G R A P H .
N ew York. Feb. 20th
A despatch received in this city to-day from
New Orleans dated, Feb. 19th, says that the
Ship R. L. Gilchrist, of Thomaston, is on fire at
the Bar—no particulars given.
P ortland. 21st, 10 A. M.
No Western Mail since the storm.
A correspondent of the “ Evening Post
writes from Washington, “ the final stand which
Great Britian has taken upon her construction
of the Clayton Bulwer treaty has stimulated
the Cabinet at Washington to take into serious
consideration the means by which it may up
hold the construction which through our Minis
ter to Great Britain they have heretofore put
forth in vain. I have reason to believe that
two plans neither of them necessarily leading
to war, now occupies their attention. The first
is to annul the treaty; the proposition offered in
the Senate by Senator Wilson.”
The second is to form an alliance offensive
and defensive, with Nicaragua without abroga
ting the treaty o f 1830.

S P E C IA L N O T IC E S

W . G. S A R G E N T ,

City o f Rockland.

" ^ y iL L pay CASH, and the highest price for

VTOTICE is hereby given th at the Annual
I ’ Meetings for the Election of C ity Officer® for the
ensuing Municipal year, will be held in the several Wan*
of said City on

M O N DA Y the 3 d day

ot M A R C H

,

L aw Notice.

P

BO UNTY LAND W A R R A N T S.

. Rockland, June 22,1855.

22tf

N ew O rleaus, Feb 15.
The steamer Texas, from Vera Cruz, brings
dates of the 11th. The revolutionists, under
Tamircz, had captured Peubla, and were forti
fying it. Common'ort had despatched a force
of government troops against him. Tamirez,
it was reported, lacks mcney, and was commit
ting many excesses a t Peubla. The soldiers of
the insurgent Gen. Urza, had been defeated by
the government troops.
ONE W EEK
LA TER FROM E U R O PE .

The Land m Morning Advertiser has the fol
lowing unpleasant announcement:
“ We regret to hear th a t at an interview
which Lord Clarendon and Mr. Buchanan had
together at the Foreign Office, on Tuesday, very
angry words passed between them relative to the
Central American question.”
T lic P e a c e N eg o tia tio n s.

LIN C O L N R E P U B L IC A N ,

C o lto n ’s M a p o f N o r t h A m e r i c a .

People now who purchase a map of the United States
PETER TH AC H ER& BROTHER.
desire in connection with it something more. They wish
to see the Canadas, the West Indies, Mevico, Central
PETEK THACHER.
America, and the Sandwich Islands. Mr. Colton has pub
lished an American map of what w’e are and of what we
expect and mean to b e . This beautiful and elaborate map
represents all ourStates and Territories including Kansas
Attorneys* and Counsellors a t Law,
and Nebraska, with British America, Mexico, Central
O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
America, West Indies, Sandwich Islands &c, Ac, It is a
Steel Engraving 62 inches long by 55 inches wide. It has MAIN STREET..................................-ROCKLAND, ME.
every railroad in the^Country and the old post roads. As
P eter T h ic k e r ,
R P. E. T hacker.
a map is an article requiring much skill to produce it with
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
48tf
W. G. FRYE,
reliability and accuracy, and as the great mass of educat
ed men even are net prepared to judge of the correctness
of any map at sight, we advise that it is always judicious
to purchase such works from well known publishers who
S H IP T IM B E R , K N E E S & c.
ROCKLAND,
h ive earned a character and reputation. Mr. Colton em
T W ILL sell the HARD WOOD TIMBER for
L IN C O L N C O U N T Y , M E .
ploys no clap trap to inauce people to buy anything of
..
„ .
.„ , , .
. ,
,v
K the frame of a Vessel of 300 to 400 Tons,
—, now’
----- at
at my
my
O F F IC E —B E R R Y ’ S B L O C K , his. He does not publish flaming circnlars with certifi- j Ship Yard East Machias. Also 200 Spruce
and Juniper
cates of the patent medicine kind asserting that a host of KNEES AND BREAST HOOKS. A quantity of 3 and 4
Over the Store o f W ilson
Case.
inch
HARD
WOOD
PLANK
and
oilier
materials
used
wonderful men have bought his maps, as inferior publish
E F Particular attention given to the drawing of In  ers do; but relies upon his own good name earned by in the construction of Vessels, if applied for soon.
„
J. A. LOWELL.
str u m e n ts, anti to the C o lle c tin g o f D e m a n d s . twenty-five yearn of faithful toil and enterprize, and by
East Machias, Feb. 14. 1856.
3w8
Augu.t 17, 1655.
3Iif
expenditure of hundreds of thousands of dollars in produc

PETER THACHER & BROTHER.

FOR SALE.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

EYE

NEW STOCK

ing his unequalled works as an assurance that whatever he
publishes will he the best that is attainable at the time.—
Every man who reads should have Colton’s map of North
America as well as a map of his own State.
6tf

D R . P E T T I T ’S

A M E R IC A N

SA LV E,

— OF—

B O O rj P S ; S » S ; O £ 3 S

D R . S M I T H ’S

Sore Eyea, Weak Eyea, Watery Eye,, Inflamed Eyea, Stye,
on the Eye Lids, Ulcerated Eye Lida, and Weakness
of Vision from any cause.

SU G A R C O A T E D P IL L S .

W c k n o w w h a t w e h a v e scen t a n d testify
w h a t w c h a v e hcarde

For the Correction of
ALL IRREGULARITIES OF THE SISTEM.

AND

D E S C R IP T IO N .

T H E

W H O L E

“ TATE

SY ST E M .

And Restore the Patient to
P E R F K C T

D R . P E T T I T ’S

H E A L T IT .

W m. C. WILLIAMSON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

L IT T L E T O E -C O R N S G R O W
But there is a remedy, and it is to be found in
I

I
Rockland . and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine |
generally.
4tf

W I G G I N ’S M E X IC A N

CORN

2 0 C ou rt S treet, BOSTON.

82m

FRO M

GREAT BARGAINS,
.” ;
.voit* g s ' r e n t e i u . r e r
TO B U Y L O W FO R CASH.

SALVE,

which is

9 1 0 ,0 0 0

W A R R A N T E D TO C U R E
be refunded.
Store of C. P . FESSENL
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856.

SHOES.
HATS,
CAPS,
FURS.

Ilf

WOLFE’S SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

SC H R T A P F S.
TAGES will leave ROCKLAND for BATH every

Together with a large Slock of

This celebruled beverage is manufactured at the factory

2in5

D IS E A S E S .

• Stormy P assages Across the Atlantic.—The
ship A. Z. arrived at New York on Monday
last, sailed from Liverpool on the 28th of No
vember, 1855, with 17 passengers and a gener
al cargo of Merchandize, and has threfore occu
pied seventy-five days on the passage. The A.
Z. reached latitude 50, longitude 45 in thirteen
days Irotn Liverpool, buton the 11th of Decem
ber she was struck by a severe N. W. gale and
afterwards experienced a constant succession
of similar gales, accompanied by hail, snow,
and water spouts. She remained in the vicinity
of Bermuda, owing to the gales, for six weeks.
N ew York State F inances.—The State of
New York has not exactly failed nnd become
insolvent ; but the general fund of the State is
exhausted, and a committee of the Legislature
has reported that recourse must be had to direct
taxation, as the only means of avoiding public
financial embarrassment and loss of credit. The
management of the canals is what undoubtedly
has brought t h e ^ ^ u to its present position of
financial embai
Levying tolls on the
railroads to su
als seems like flying
in thd face and
Movement,

Whizzing and Buzzing sensation in the Head.
Stuffing up of the Nose nnd Head.
Bleeding at the Nose, and Itching Nostrils.
Pain in the Forehead and through the Eyes.
A Cold in the Head and Headache.
Watery Eyes, and Sore nnd Weak Eyes.
Dealness and Riugiug sound in the Head.
LOCK OUT FOR II. C. GRIDLEY’S

Every Bottle of the Genuine has on it the Lithograph
Signature of
fc
CHAS. BOWEN.
C. W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street
North Side Market Square, Portland, General Agent for
Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for
Rockland ; and sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods deal
ers generally.
4tf

Mn®®n®oit Salve C ures Scald®.

VOCAL

AND

AC

IRcportedgby N. T. T albot .]

IN S T R U M E N T A L

S

U

X

O

— AT—

RO CKPORT.
Sailed 19th, sell Hannah A Abigal, Robinson, Portsmouth,
L aunched—At Rockport, 20th inst, from the yard of
Merriam, Crockett, A Co., a fine sell 175 tons called the
' Snow Squall,” owned by the builders A Capt Eben Crock
ett who will command her.

O n Thursday E v en in g , F el. 21,

DISASTERS.

T IC K E T S, 2 5 C E N T S.

Brig Matilda, Percy, from Savannah for St John, NB was
capsized in a gale Sept 19, off Hatteras, and lost one seaman,
being drowned at the time. The brig was fallen in with the
next day by barque Maria, from New York for Buenos
Avres, which took off the crew, and carried them to the
latter port. Capt Percy came passenger in the Antagonist,
at New York.
The report that brig Adeline Sprague, of Damariscotta,
was lost near Cnrthagena, was false. She only touched on
the bottom, but received no damage. She ar at Aspinwall
22d ult.
Brig Isaac Carver, at Boston from Aux Cayes, reports
13th inst, no lat Ac, in a heavy NW gale, shipped a sea aft,
carrying away wheel and stancheons; also stove stern
boat.
Brig Trenton, from Wilmington, NC for Boston was as
sisted into Holmes’s Hole 13th, by parties from the shore,
having been at anchor in the Sound, badly iced up and
crew frost bitten, and unable to get the brig under way.

Maria E . Clark, of Pawtucket, R. I., scalded her arm
badly, and writes “ It was very painful until I applied the
“ Massasoil Salve,’ which soon relieved the pain and af
fected a cure. I can recommend it as the beat remedy I
DOMESTIC PORTS.
ever used for p scald.
Price, 25 cents per bQX, and sold by the Ager.t.
GALVESTON—In port 1st, brig Crimea, Hichborn, for
J. P. SULLIVAN, Proprietor,
Boston Idg; and others.
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar8th, ships W M Rogers, Thom
J . DINSMORE A SON, General Agents, Skowhegan
son, Kingston, J ; Regulus, Thompson, Kennebunk via New
Me.
York; Thos Perkins, Higgins, and Samaritan, Small, Bos
2wB
ton.
Towed to sea 1st, ships International; 2d, Shamrock;
barque M J Kimball; 2d,ship Sebastopol, barque Mary Eliz
ATW ELL’S
abeth.
Atlv, ships Chas Sprague, for Havre; Corinthian, for Ant
H E A L T H R E ST O R E R
werp; brig Alma P, for New York.
O r V egetable, P hysical, J au n d ic e B itters. M OBILE-Cld 9tli, brig Virginia, Wilson, Port au
Prince.
APALACHICOALA—Ar 4th, barques Aurelia, Beattie,
FOR THE CUKE OF
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Indigestion, Costiveness, Dys Havana; Harriet Spaulding, Spaulding, Candenas.
KEY WEST—Ar loth, brig Uranus, Lane, Aspinwall,
pepsia, Loss of appetite, Ac. Composed of NINE DIF seeking frt; would probably go to Cuba.
SAVANNAH—Cld 12tb, brig Abby Frances, Gardener,
FERENT KINDS OF
Havana.
NEW YORK—Cld 15th, barque Kate W’heeler, Stilson,
RO O TS, H E R B S , A N D B A R K S,
Matanzas: sch Albert, Cole, Jacksonville.
THE BEST IN NATURE’S STORE.
Cld 16th, ship Woodcock, Lambert, London; brig Tallu
lah, Amsbury, Havana; sell M Farnsworth, Sherman, Anti
Good lor all Ages, Sexes and Conditions.
gua.
C. W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street,
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 13th, brig Trenton, Dolliver, Wil
mington, NC for Boston.
Portland General / gent for Maine.
Sid 14th, sells Lebanah, N Berry.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents for
Ar 15th, sell Myers, Rhodes, NYork for Frankfort.
Rockland ; and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
Ar 16th, sch Judge Tenney, Toothaker, St Mai vs, Ga for
generally.
orders, with loss of boat.

ILL for the special accommodation of their

W

patrons continue to make one trip a week to

F O R T iL A N D

AND

BO STO N ,

running their

33

ZXZ ZE® I t

ZE3 s

s

Foot-Stove, L a n tern , an d

PER ORDER.
Rockland, Fell. 13, 1556,

W atches, Jew elry ,
— A N D —

SIXi'V'ESX?. M7XZ1A.XLE:.
■ The subscriber Jhaving completed satisfactory arrange
ments with the largest manufacturers for aconstunt supply
of
GOLD a u d S IL V E R W A T C H E S , oi all kinds;
GOLD CHAINS, LOCKETS, PENCILS ;
And FINE GOLD JEW ELRY, in great variety;

Sterling Silver, Silver Plated and Britannia
W are ; Cutlery and Fancy A rticles;
Is enabled to offer greater inducements to purchasers than
heretofore—having adopted the cash and small profit
system —and respectfully solicits the public to call and
examine his goods and Prices.
N. B.—All gnuds warranted to prove as good as repre
sented.
(CP Fine Watches-and Jewelry repaired by competent
workmen.
L. A. POND,
6m6
141 Hanover (corner of Union) Street, Boston.

Dictionaries.

W

EBSTER
“
“
“

unabridged,
Royal Octavo,
University Edition,
School. For sale by
J. WAKEFIELD.

Blank looks.
sizes and qualities. In that article I can give ;
good bargain, and warraut the stock. For sale by
48
J , WAKEFIELD.

W rapping Paper.
f \ F all flizes and prices.
v

«

looks so improbable to those who have in vala
tried ail the wonderful medicines of the day, as that a
common wee..', growing in the pastures, and along old
stone walls, should cure every humor in the system; yet it
S»I^W * flxed..facU I f you have a humor it has to start. J
There are no lfs nor anda about it, suiting some cases, but
la
Pedd,ed nver a thousand bottles of it
in the vicinity of Bostuu, and knows the effects of it in
ii
ftl*eady done some of the greatest cure®
M b ,1 i:??11 Maawch“>ell»- He gave it to children a year
oH; to old people of sixty; and has seen poor, punny look
mg childreii. whose flesh was soft and flabby, restored to a
perfect state ofheallh by one bottle.
To ihoire who are subject to licit’ headache, one bottle
will always cute it. It give, great relief io catarrh and
Iltliliiesa. Some who have taken it h a v e been cc tiv e for ’
year., and have been regulated by It. Where the body W
sound, It works quite easy, but where there i. any deranr
ment of the functions of nature, it will cause very singu
lar feelings, but yon’ must not be alarmed—they always
disappear in from four days to a week. There is never a
bad result from it—-on the contrary, when that feeling is
gone, you will feelj yourself like a new person, I heard
some of the most extravagant encomiums of it that evert
man listened to.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the best you oaa
and enough of it.
All orders should be addressed to II. H. HAT, at tie

B R A N C H O F F I C E IN M A I N S ,
15 St 1 7 M a r k e t S q u a re P o r ta a d .

JVURSE E .E 11P .

T h i, is to certify that H H H AY, Druggist, Portland,
to the duly AU TH O RIZED A G E N T fo r my Medical
P. WISE having purchased the exlcusive Discovery, fo r the S T A T E OF M A IN E , and that h , ia
• right for manufacturing and vending in LINCOLN supplied with the G E N U IN E direct fro m my Lahoru
DONALD K E N N E D Y .
COUNTY, is now prepared to offer them for sale. This ,orVarticle is designed for various purposes (a few of which - ^ r ,ecLnI A«enta,0 W PALMER, Rockland; G J ROBINThomaston; J II E3TABROOK J«., L'amd.n; M B
are stated in this advertisement) is now before the public, HUNT,
Rockport.
for inspection and use.
It is made of different materials (mostly tin and Iron,)
miscellaneous and Kew Books.
aud is heated by an Oil, Fluid or Alcohol Lamp, the bluze
being protected from every external object. It is so heated A MY LEE,
in one minute as to warm aud dry the feet in the coldest H . The Age of Fable,
winter night, can be taken to CHURCH or any other place
Pawages in the History of a Wasted Life.
in the carriage or merry Sleigh and used as a stove or lanThe Bridges or Love iu a Cottage.
thorn while on your way.
Our Pastor, or Reminiscences of Rev. Edward Payson
In case of SICKNESS it can be used to advantage and
Incidents in the aarly History of New England.
with safety as a Lamp fur lighting the room ami a Stove
Our folks at homefor warming medicine and keeping drink at the proper tem
Napoleon and his Army, by
perature. For cor king in small quantities, water for tea
4 3 _______________
_____ J^W AK EFIELD.
and coffee and heating it for shaving. It meets the present
wants ot the public. It is a useful apparatus for heating T)ENCIL WINDOW SHADE, and a naw kind of wiaflat-irons requiring about fifteen minutes. A pint of water X dow_ Fixing. For sale by
can be heated ;to the temperature of two hundred and
1?____________ ___
J.- WAKEFIELD.
twelve degrees, nr boiling heat, by a two tubed lamp of a
ILVER &POONS, large and small, made for the under
usual size and flame in some ten or] twelve minutes, twice
signed, and warranted by him to purchasers to be sil
this amount in from fifteen to twenty. It weighs about
ver. For sale by
two pounds and one half, is easily carried and answers all
16
J . WAKEFIELD.
the purposes of a common lauthorn.
The Lowell daily News, says:
PJOLD PENS‘ in gold cases, and separate from cases—
VT gold pencils, and a large variety of gold jewelry.
T H E N E W ST O V E, L A N T E R N , AN D

J

S

by land, closing at ROCKLAND, every Monday Evening
ai 9 o’clock.
N U R SIN G L A M P .
Returns evnry Friday Evening.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent
“ This is truly a great country, and one in which from
Rockland, February 12, 1856,
3tf
present appearances, wonders will never cease, we saw
yesterday the neatest, funniest, prettiest, most useful and
convenient article of Household goods ; One equally useful
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate fo r the Coun out doors and in, that we ever dropped eyes on. It is a
foot Stove a Lantern a Cook Stove, a reading lamp, and in
ty o f Lincoln.
truly a something that no one ever thought of before, but at ND ready to receive his friends and enatomFL cm at tile ST O R E lately occupied bv WSSD A
ARAH LITTLE, widow of J ohn L ittle, every body and their wives particularly has needed.
BILLINGS under the
late of Union, in said County, deceased, respectfully
W h o le sa le a n d R e t a il by the S u b scrib er,
represents that the said J ohn Lit tl e died possessed of
T H O R N D IK E H O T E L ,
Personal Estate an inventory whereof has been duly re
turned into the Probate Office; that her circumstances
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1856.
where he will tell
render it necessary that she should have more of said Per
sonal Estate than’she can have on a distribution thereof:
She therefore prays your Honor to decree her such an al
BOOKS,
FEARING & CO.
lowance out of said Personal Estate as in your discretion
STATIONERY,
you may judge proper.
SARAH LITTLE.

A g a in

O p e n

S

S H IP

LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset
within and for’ the County of Lincoln, on the 4th day of
February. A. I) 1856. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered,
That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interest
ed in said Estate,that they tuny appear at a Court ofProbate
to be holden at Wiscasset within and for said County,on the
1st Monday of March next, by causing a copy of said pe
tition with this older to be published in the Rockland Ga
zette, printed nt Rockland in said County, three weeks
successively, previous to said Court.
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probate.
Attest ,—E. F oote , Jr.,R egister.
A T rue Copy—Attest .—E . F oote J r ., Register.
3w7

C H A N D LER S,

PAPER HANGINGS,
FANCY GOODS,

AND
M ANUFACTUHERS

OF

CORDAGE,

aud all the articles usually kept in hit line.

C H A IN S, A N C H O R S A N D B U N T IN G ,

lCZ Please call and examine.
Rockland, Feb. 6, 1855.

O iler tor s a le a t S LONG W H A R F a n d 2
C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T , BO STO N,
LARGE assortment of Duck, Cordage. Anchors and
i l Chains, Bolt Rope, Twine. Bunting, Windlass Gear,
Paints, Oils, Naval Stores, &c., <fcc.
Boston, Jan. 16, 1856.
3m4

LINCOLN, SS.—A t a Court; of Probate held at
Wiscasset, within and for the County of Lin
coln, February 4, 1856.
TOHN G R IN N ELL, named Executor in a cer-

THORNDIKE HOTEL,
ROCKLAND

M A IN E .

— B Y —

•J tain instrument purporting to be the last, will and testa

j

,

CHEAPER TH A N EV ER .

IMPORTERS OF

3w6

Notice.
DICKED up in Vinalhaven. Dec. 28, 1855, a
X 19 feet Ships long boat, with oak timbers and cedar
plank, paiuted white under water. The owner will pleas®
call, prove property, pay charges and take her away.
3w6
WILLIAM LAWRY, Jb.

V alen tin es, V alentines,
J N great Variety.

For sale by

ment o f J ames Grin n ell , late of Uuion in said County,
S. G. D E N N IS .
G. W. PALMER,
deceased, having presented the same for Probate :
No. I Spofford Block.
Rockiand, Jan 15, 1856.
3tf
ORDERED, That the said Executor give notice to all
3w5
Rockland, Jan. 26, 1856.
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
posted up in a public place in the town of Union, and by
publishing the same in the Rockland Gazette, prjnted at
Rockland three weeks successively, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Wiscasset in said County,
on the first Monday of March next and shew cause, if any
purts fur Veneered Cabins, finished and ready to be put
they have, why the said instrument should not be proved, P 0 0 D SCHR. B0LIVER, 92 tons, well found up. All will be prepared in the best manner, and at th®
approved and allowed as the lust will anti testament of
inopt reasonable rates. Orders solicited.
VX
in
Sails
and
Rigging,
Chains,
Anchors,
&c.
Will
be
Address JAMES L. BROOKS,
said deceased.
sold low if applied for immediately. For particulars ap
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probate.
106 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.
ply to
A T rue Copy,—Attest —E- F oote J n ., Register.
Salem, Mass., Feb. 6, 1856.
3m6
J. ROBINSON.
3w7
Rockland, Jan- 15, 1856.
3tf

Sale.

Foi*

LINCOLN, SS.—At a Court of Probate held a t
Wiscasset, within and for the County of Lin
coln, on the fourth day of February, A. D.
1856.
QARAH LITTLE, Widow of J ohn L ittle, late

Veneered Ship Cabins.

COME very nice CLOTH suitable for Ladi e

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery.

Cloaks can be found at

YER’S Cherry Pectoral and Pills, all war-

A

ranted genu ire, by
J , WAKEFIELD.

O of Union, in said County, deceased, having presented

TURE, or theory and practice blended in Ship Buildher application for Dower in the real estate of which the ng, by Griffith. For sale by
said deceased died seized and possessed :
J. WAKEFIELD.
ORDERED, That the said Widow give notice to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this Order to be pub ■YI700DEN WARE.— A complete assortment
lished three weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette YY of all kinds, for sale by
printed at Rockland, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Wiscasset, in said County, on the first
Monday of March, A. D. 1856, anti shew cause, if any they
have, why the sutne should not be allowed.
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probate.
FLO UR, CORN A N D M EAL,
Attest —E. F oote, J r ., Register.
3w7

N E W

S T O H .E S .

V alentines,
Q F ALL KINDS AND QUALITIES, are aell'J ing very cheap at
Rockland, Feb. 6, 1856.

H l ¥ FOR SALE.

M O W landing on Spaulding’s W harf. EnJ - ’ quire oi
LINCOLN, SS.— At a Court of Probate held at 'T H IS day received and for sale by the single
S. G. B. COOMBS.
A pound or 100 bbls, at the lowest prices,
Rockland, Jan. 31.
2m5
Wiscasset, within and for the County of Lin
O. B. FALES.
Rockland, Jan. 24th, 1356.
4tf
coln, on the 4th day of February A. 0 . 1856.
LUMBER,
'
AVINA LUCE, Widow of T haddeus Luce "DEEF,— Western and Vermont Mess, and Fullate of Union, in said County, deceased, having presen L / ton Market Family, a sood article, for salehv
T H A T is thoroughly seasoned for sale cheap for

L

ted her application for Dower in the real estate of which 47tf
the said deceased died seized ami possessed •
ORDERED, That the said Widow give notice to all n O F F E E .—The celebrated old Mocha and Japersons interested, by enusing a copy of this order to be
va mixed, for sale by
published three weeks successively in the Rockland Ga
47lf
E. A. SNOW.
zette printed at Rockland, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Wiscasset, in said County, on the
first Monday of March A. D. 1856 and shew cause, it any
7OR SALE at the GAS WORKS for the low price of
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
; 12 1-2 cts per bushel.
ARNOLD ItLANE f , Judge of Probate*
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855,
50tf
Attest —E. F oote , J r ., Register.

-*• CASH on my Wnarf.
Rockland, Jan. 1856.

F A IR B A N K S ’

Coke! Coke!

1

CELEBBATED

.S C A L E S ,

Money or Notes.

LINCOLN, SS.—At a Court of Probate held at
Wiscasset within and for tho County ot Lin A LL persons indebted to D r. Robinson are
I a. hereby notified that their bills must be settled by the
coln, February 4, 1856.
20th of Febuary or they will positively be left with an
TPVELINE N. FOSTER, named Executrix in a Attorney for collection. If patrons cannot now pay the

of every variety,

31 K IL B Y S T R E E T , B O ST O N .
GREENLEAF dc BROWN, Agents.

-LJ certain instrument purporting to be the last w»U and money they must give a satisfactory note, and, ne
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus and
testament of J ames O. L. F oster, late of Rockland in glecting to do either, they can find fault with no one but
store furniture tor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and
4tl
said County, deceased, having presented the sunte for Pro themselves if they are sued .
Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
bate :
For sale in Rockiand, by H. P. WOOD & SON. 51y
ORDERED, That the said Executrix give notice to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
posted up in a public place in the town of Rockland, and
The Pcrsian’Method of cutting Dress
by publishing the same in the Rocklaud Gazette, printed at
es, Basques, Boys Clothing &c.
Rockland, three weeks successively, that they may appear
AT A
at a Probate Court to be held at Wiscasset,in said County,
M ISS S, II. W IL L IA M S ,
on the first Monday of March next, and shew cause if any
they have, why the said instrument should not be proved,
Would respectfully announce to the
approved, and allowed as the last will aud testament of
A LOT O F L A N D
LADIES of Rockland and vicinity, that
said deceased.
she is prepared to teach Madame Briggs’
ARNOLD BLANEY Judge oi Probate
QITUATED
in Rockland, on Grove Sfc. Said
New
and
simple
method
of
cutting
• A true Copy Attest,—E. FOOTE J r Register.
3w7
lot is 100 feet square, in the centre of the city, and a
Dresses, Basques, &c. This art can be learned in three hours
to fit Dresses, Basques &c satisfactorily. Satisfac pleasant building spot.
T O F A R M E R S A N D G A R D E N E R S . tion given or no tharge made.
For information iuquire of ENOCH DAVIS at R. R.
WOODBRIDGE’S Shop, North End, or of the subsexiber
OUR attention is called to the Manures man
CLOA KS, C A P E S , DR ESSES & c.
at Thomaston.
C. H. PAINE.
ufactured by the Lodi Manufacturing Co., from the cut and made to order, ALL WORK taken from her shop
Thomaston, Jan. 7, 1855.
2tf
contents of the Sinks and Privies of New York C ity, and
warranted. Ladies are invited to call and see free of
free from offensive odor, called
charge.
1
PO U D R ET TE AND TA FEU .
ANO
RO O M IX CUSTOxM H OUSE BLOCK,
Poadrette is composed of two-thirds night soil and one
third decomposed vegetable fibre. Ta leu is compased of over Miss Kirkpatrick’s Shop, Main Street.
Rockland,
Jan.
23,
1856.
*
4if
three-fourths night soil and one fourth No. 1 Peruvian Gu^These manures are cheaper and better adapted for raising
This Day Published,
p O R sale by the subscribers, in
Corn, Garden Vegetables and Grass, than any other in
market. Cun be put in contact with the seed without inju
Z3 l ,
M A L L E T ’S B U I L D I N G .
ry nnd causes Corn and seeds to come up sooner, ripen
two weeks earlier, and yield oue third more than other
Opposite Congregational Church, MAIN STREET.
manures, and is a sure preventative of the C ut
HEMENWAY & J ONES.
W orm.
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1855.
47<f
Twobbls. Poudrette or 100 lbs. Tafeu, will manure an
A TALE OF PURITAN TIMES.
acre of Corn in the bill. Tafeu 1 3-4 cents per lb. Paudrette §2,00 per bbl., or § 1,50 for any quanty over 7 lbs., B Y O N E O P H E R D E S C E N D A N T S .
delivered on board vessel or Railroad,fiee from any charge
lor unekage or cartage. A pamphlet containing every in
A N D IT S P R E M A T U R E D E C L IN E .
formation, sent, postpaid, to any one sending their address
12 m o ., Cloth, Price $1 25.
A more charming tale has rarely made its appearance in
THE LODI MANUFACTURING CO.,
Just
P u b lish ed ; G ratia, th e 2 0 t h T h ou san d !
any country. The scene is laid in Boston, at the timeol
3m7
60 Courtland st., New York.
the religious persecution of the Quakers by the Puritans,
and this circumstance adds very great interest to a tale A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL
TREATMENT, without Medicine, ofSupermatorrhea
which does not xequire any such fictitious aid ; but whose
Local Weakness, Noctural Emissions, Genital and Ner
OTICE is hereby given, th at the Co-part intrinsic qualities are sufficient to fasten the reader’s atten or
vous Debility, Impotency, and Impediments to Marriag®
nership heretofore exisling between the subscribers tion, and deeply move his sympathies, as well as enforce generally.
un
admirable
moral
lesson.
xvua dissolved, by mutual consent, on the 6th inst
‘•The world is aware that the early history of the Quak
FROM B . D E LAXEY, M . D .
ers in New England fills a page inker xecnrds which the
The important fact that these alarming complaints orig
descendants of our Puritan ancestors would gladly seal
Rockland, Feb. 6, 1856.
forever irom the eyes of men. The time of these occur inating in the imprudence and solicitude of youth, may b®
rences is yet too recent, for justice to either party to be easily removed w ithout Medicine , is, in this small tract,
awarded. The consciousness of a cruel inlolerence on clearly demonstrated; and the entire!v new and highly sucthe one hand, aud the remembrance of wrong on the other, ?essful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explain
yet too fresh in tha minds of their descendants, and ed, by means of which every one is able to cube himself
NOTE for sixty-seven dollars, ninety-three ore
years must pass away before either can regard the other PERFECTLY, AND AT LEAST POSSIBLE COST, a v o id in g ther® .
[lie
capsizing
and
rents, was lost hy the subscriber, by tl
with
impartially. But our historians and others should by all the advertising nostrums of the day.
Nov. remember
abandonment at sea of sch “ Ilenry” Bucksport
of 11
abandonment
that the blot is only made deeper through at
Sent tu any address, gratis, and post free in a sealed en
- .....................
igned by N atiiasiel W ey - tempts to excuse those cruel deeds by false representations
28th, 1855. Said
note
MOUTlVof Rockland, ami payable to the subscriber or or of their victims, and it becomes the duty of every faithful velope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps to Dr.
der. Tile holder is requested to return it to the undersign representative of those times to depict their character with B. DeLANEY, No. 17 Lispenard Street,New York. City.
N ew York City, Sept. 28, 1855.
*6m37
ed, as payment thereof lias been stopped
fairness, aud to do justice to the motives that influenced
’ 1J
TkANtar i
their conduct.
Orland, Feb. 10th, 1856.
“ We trust the time is net far distant when the spirit
that still characterises New England men, especially ^her
p U R N IS U IN G GOODS-are selling cheap at clergy, will give place to a more enlightened feeliug of
Christian brotherhood. Let it be remembered that the
time was, when the Quakers stood alone against abuses
C. G. MOFFITT’S,
that are now cried down by the majority, and if their pe
First door North of ihe Auction Room.
DWELLING on Main Street, in the north
culiarities axe fast disappearing from our sight, their prin
side of my brick building. Possession girea
si
ciples remain.

TO

In this city, Feb 10th Mr. Hildreth Bunts, aged 46 years.
In Thomaston, on the 10th, Mr. Edmond Cobb, aged

H artford, Feb. 19.
It is recommended by the best Physicians throughout 24 years.
In Searsmont, Jan. 30, Mr. Charles Harding, aged 63
Goodyear's Metallic Rubber Shoe Company's the country, aud used with GREAT SUCCESS for the years.
(New Hampshire papers please copy.
Factory burned down in this village, on Sunday, cure of
In Rockport, 29th inst, M rs.--------, wife of Mr. Daniel
McLennan aged ubout 55 years.
a t 10 o clock A. M. Cause of fire not known.
Headache and Pressure of Blood to the Head.
Loss estimated a t $100,000. Insured $52,000.
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head.

Maine L egislature.—In a change of admin
istration, all the doings of their opponents who
preceded them, are the subject of close scrutiny
and revision, if possible. This operation has
been going on in Maine. A spectator from the
S;ate House, being asked what was going on, re
plied—“ Oh they have got almost through with
repealing the State Acts—and will take hold of
the Acts of ti.e Apostles next.” —Portsmouth
Chronicle.

AKAOLD’S COMBINED

I s

N ew York, Feb. 19.
D R . M A R S H A L L ’S
In Belfast, Monday evening, by Rev. Dr Palfrey, Mr Geo. r£ H E ROCKLAND
The Herald’s Washington correspondent tele
Sides to Miss Mary Thurston.
HEADACHE AND CARARRH
graphs :—“ In answer to a call of the Senate
In Belfast, by F A Lc'wis, Esq., Capt. Eben Pierce, aud
Miss Lavina Reed, both of Belfast.
to day, the President communicated to that
S NT U F F !
body sundry documents relating to Kansas af More than twenty year’s experience has shown that this
WILL GIVE A GRAND
fairs . Among the documents are the Reports article far excells all others known for the
of Gov. Shannon to the President—giving an
P r e v e n tio n nnd C ure
account of the disturbances in Kansas.
P R O M E N A D E
C O N C E R T
of that whole class of Complaints, known aa

Akgcsta, Feb. 19.
The Senate have had under consideration the
Resolves declaratory of the Constitutional Amendments.

O

CJ 1

E. E. SPEAE,

OF BOOTS,

P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S P E R BO X .

S tage a n d R a ilro a d N otice

Hodgnian, Carr & Co,

C O M M IS S IO N E R F O R M A IN E .

PROMENADE CONCERT.

L e g isla tu r e .

eleven hundred cases, and never failed except in two. H®
of BURBANK A BUTTERFIELD’S Auction Room.,
where he will be pleased to have hi. old friend, and cui- has now in his possession over two hundred certiicau® of
its value, ail within twenty miles of Boston.
lomera giv e him u call.
Two bottles are warranted to curs a nursing sot®
month.
M Y PR E SE N T STO CK
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind o f pimpls®
on the face.
Two or three bottle, will clear the .y.tem of M.
bottles are warranted to cure the w orn canker la
> £» © c3L
XX t theTwo
mouth aud stomach.
B y th e ten th o f A p ril,
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the wont
case of erysipelas.
as the Building I now occupy is to be MOVED OFF.—
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all humor la
II without regatd to cost. And all per- the eyes.
.O T H S or
Two bottles are warranted to cure running of the sen
blotches among the hair.
R E A D ? M A D E C L O T H IN G , and
!Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt aad ra»niug ulcers.
will find it for their interest to give me a call before mak
One
bottle will cure scaly eruptions of the skin.
ing their selections.
Two or three bottles warranted to cure the worst cas®
Remember the first door North of the Auction Room.
of ringworm.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1856.
6tf
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the moat ds®•
perate cases of rhematism.
Three or four bottles ar
eum.
Five to eight bottles will cure, the very worst case of
scrofula.
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottl®,
taken PMfecl eure “ warranle^ when the above quantity «

p ro v em en t o f th e H om e C ir c le .

Besides these, a great number of Engravings representing
S T Repairing done on the shortest notice.
new patterns of E mdroidery, C rochet -work , the
N. B. Having loBt, by the late fire, nearly all my avail- F ashions , etc., etc., will be given in the course of the
sar, and occasionally a page of Music.
Property, 1 need and shall be grateful for your patThe Companion is published at only one dollar a year, if
paid in advance.
THOS. II. WIGGIN.
^ A gents wanted in all parts of the Union, to whom good
Rockland, February, 1856
inducements will be offered. Letters, enclosing money for
the work; at our risk, if carefully directed to
JOEL W . HUBBARD,
8w7
156 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

“ T a l l A c B .e s

The only remedy that never fails in the cure of
NURSING SORE MOUTH, CANKER IN THE MOUTH,
THROAT, STOMACH, OR BOWELS, AND CAN
KER IN EVERY FORM THAT IT AFFLICTS
a iie human race .

CATARRHAL

AS removed the remnant of his Stock saved cures EVERY KIND OF HUMOR, from the worst Scrot
from the late fire to the F IR S T ST O R E North ula down to a common Pimple. lie has tried it in ov®r

H

A new series of the COMPANION begins with the num
for March , 1856. The work is published monthly.
t prime ber
in addition to a great variety of articles on various sub
jects, calculated to amuse and instruct the members of the
family circle, each number will contain au elegant gj

morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2
The despatches of the Russian government
X . 3E3
T
ZEE ZES ZEL
A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect withof the undersigned, at Shiedam, Holland. He is the soie
completing and confirming the telegraphic an theo’clock.
1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. Trains foi PORT importer, as well as the exclusive manufacturer of the ar.
B O O T & S H O E F I N D I N G S & c.,
nouncement of the unconditional acceptance of LAND same evening
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam tid e, and no preparation bearing the name of “ Schnapps,”
Austria’s propositions, were received at Vienna ariscotta,
Waldoboro’, W arren, Thomaston and Rockland, that is not procured either from his establishment in New 0,,ing lhc en,,re tlocft jn (he ST0RE of
23d, and couriers immediately conveyed them to on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
York, or from his agents in other cities, is genuine or reli
Paris and London.
A Stage leaves R o c k la n d every Morning (Sundays able.
II. L. JAC K SO N & Co.,
A memorandum embodying the propositions excepted) at G 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL It is made from barley of the finest quality,* selected
any BANGOR.
M ain Street^ R o c k la n d .
have been signed at Vienna, and sent to Paris FAST
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r every Morning (Sun* with great care fiom the product* of the most celebrated
and London, and it is reported that the Con da- s excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives a t R o c k la u d about grain-growing districts, is flavored with the essence of the
The
above
stock
is
mostly
N E W and F R E S H , and
7
o’clock
P.
M.
gress will meet at Paris, Feb. 17th—that very
aromatic Juniper Berry of Italy, and is rectified by a pecu will be closed out at e x trem ely lo w price®, for the
J. T. <fc W . BERRY A CO., P roprietors .
little time will be lost in the discussion, and
benefit of attaching creditors.
Rockland Jan. 3, 1856.
Itf
liar process, which expels from the spirit every acid par
Gall and examine for yourselves, and you will be satisthat the whole will be brought to a conclusion
ticle.
fied that this is the place 40 purchase cheap.
by Feb. 25th.
ET C ou n try M erchant® are invited to call and
As a means of preventing and correcting the disagreea
The signing of Preliminaries previous to the
examine the stock, for it must be sold.
ble and often dangerous effects produced upon the stomach
opening now only await arrival of the Tuikish
AND
N O W IS Y O U R C H A N C E .
and bowels by a change of water—a visitation to which
Plenipotentiary.
travellers, new settlers, and all unclaimed persons are li
U s e fu l.
ROBERT ANDEUSCN, Deputy Sheriff.
I t is stated that Prussia refuses to agree to
Rockland,
Ftb. 19, 1856.
21118
W e the undersigned having used Nuttings Patent Ex able—the Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps will be found
the conditions exacted by allies preliminary to
absolutely infallible ; while, in cases of dropsy, gravel,
pand
ing
Sash
would
say
that
f«r
a
window
fixture,
it
ex
her admission into the peace conferences, and ceeds every other of which we have seen or beard. It is
I M P Z R O V Z E 30
th a t cohs qucntly she will be excluded from con far superior to weights and pullies for convenience, tight- obstruction o f the kidneys, of the bladder, dyspepsia, ague
, cheapness and durabilit
auil fever, and general debility, it is recommended most C H U R C H O R G A N S a ild MELODEONS,
ference but be invited to sign the final deed of
WM. FLINT, JR .,
OLIVER ROBINSON,
emphatically
by
the
most
distinguished
members
of
the
7
settlement.
WM. MEDC a LF,
B. A. LOWELL,
medical profession.
MANUFACTURE D BY
Baron Brunon and Count Orloff are the R us JAMES OVERLOCK,
J . D. BARNARD.
1
wish
the
public
to
understand
the
Schnapps
is
not
sold
j
sian plenipotentiaries, assisted by Messrs. Pitoff Tile right to use and the fixtures for the above, for RockMORSE, BROTHERS,
and Fenton. Lord Clarendon represents Eng- ’ j” "1’ Tiibra.aion, South Tlwinaaton aud fit. George, can by the gal on or pipe. It is only sold in quart and pint '
bottles, in cases of oue dozen quarts and two dozen pints. '
land ; Marquis Dazenry, Sardinia; Count Buol bee had
' ' of
°
W A R E RO O M , SN O W ’S JJI.OCK,
each bottle enveloped in yellow paper, with my name on^j
A ustria; M. Walewski, France; Dervis l’acha,
lafc
M a in S treet, R o c k la u d , M e.
thebottle, cork, and a fac simile of iny signature on the la- ,
Turkey.
bel. For sale at all the respectable Druggists.
L nllic.
PE N D L ET O N & H O W ES,
UDOLPHO WOLFE,
Letters received to the 30th speak of mild Agsnt6 for Rockland.
Sole Importer and Manufacturer. !
weather, and resumption more or less of navi
3m5
1 8 , 2 0 &. 2 2 Beaver Street, New-York,
'
gation at Pillan, Mernel and Cuxhaven, and the
W I G G I N ’ S
ice was breaking up.
rT IIE subscribers grateful for the very liberal
C A U T IO N T O T H E P U B L I C ,
Crimea correspondence from English camp to
R H E U M A T IC L IN IM E N T .
JL pntronage which they have thus far received, would
January 18th, reports army healthy. No incur
Since the introduction of iny Schiedam Aromatic
invite the public; to their improved Organ® aud
sion except Russians continue fire from north
This is one of the tnest valuable Medicines eve
Schnapps into the United States, a number of Liquor Mix- ___ode o h s .
Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the
forts.
to the afflicted for the following complaints :
ers in New York, Boston and Philadelphia have been
Gortscliakoff has handed over command to ' RHEUMATISM, sprains , bruises , BURN’S, c iiil - gaged in putting up mixed and poisonous Gin in green cases ;
O R G A N A I I ’j L j O I J I ij O N ,
Luder6, and issued a neat valedictory to his Cri
BLAIN'S, SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
aud jugs, and to be palmed off upon the unwary ior my ; which for small Cburcbei, is considered a valuable substimean commanders.
cramp , PAIN in the STOMACH,
genu,„e Schnapp.. I have directed tny agents to institute |
W° U,d
,h>t
cilities for manufacturing
January 9th the Russians made an expedition
T ooth A ch e, E a r A c h e , &c«, & c.
legal proceedings against all persons who they may ascer- to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur
over the ice to attack Kertsch, but Gen. Vivan
P R IC E 2 5 CE N T S.
tain to be engaged in this most atrocious system of decep ers in any purl of the country and yet we shall make every
being on the alert they retired.
effort to have all our instruments unsurpassed in style of
Prepared by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. FES tion, and I call on the press and the public to aid them in finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument
Amu M inor.
SENDEN. No. 5, Kimball Block, Rockland; J. II. ES- their efforts to remedy so great an evil.
fully warranted.
TABROOK
J
r.,
Camden,.Special
Agent.
41y
Piano Fortes of superior tone, nt manufacturers prices.
Gen. Williams was a t Tiflis, December 14,
UDOLPIIO WOLFE.
Sheet Music, nnd Instruction Books on hand aud furnished
handsomely treated, awaiting orders from St.
Wholesale Agents in Boston who will supply the to order as low us cun be obtained at retail in Boston or
Petersburg as to his destination. We know
New York.
D k. CURTIS’
Eastern trade.
E. P. MORSE,
nothing oi Kars excepting that the town is oc
D 1». MORSE.
WEEKS A POTTER, 124 Washington street.
IN H A L IN G V A PO R
cupied.
Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856.
8t f
CARTER, COLCORD A PRESTON, 86 Hanover street.
{E7
Persons
suffering
from
diseases
of
the
throat
or
lungs
Liverpool, 2d.—Western Canal flour 36s a are, in a great majority of cases, completely restored to WILSON, FAIRBANKS A CO. 43 Hanover street,
STEVENS A CUSHING 92 Washington st
37s ; Philadelphia and Baltimore 39s to 39 l-2s; health bv a faithful trial oi Dr. Curtis’s Ilygeana or Inhal BREWERS,
G S t A I« «
1. D. RICHARDS SONS, 87 and 89 State street.
Ohio flour 49s; White Canadian 39s. White ing Vapor. By the Doctr’s new method of treatment, the EDWARD CO DMAN A CO- 25 State street.
agent is brought in direct contact with the dis SAM’L Q. COCHRAN A CO. 30 Congress street.
Corn 39s ; Yellow 36s ; Mixed 35 l-2s. White medical
eased parts, ahd cannot fail of having a beneficial effect.— SETH E. PECKER, 9 Elm street,
wheat 11s 2d a I ls 5d; Red wheat 10s 2d a All druggists sell it. See advertisemont in this paper.
A. L. CUTLER, 43 India street.
3m5
lUs 4d.
See Advertisement in another column, Headed “ Medi
c a te d In h a la tio n .”
S E R IE S NO. 2.
CAUTION.—Dn. C urtis ’ II ygeana is the original and

F ro m K a n m ,

The subscriber proposes to commence the publication of
a weekly newspaper about the first of May next, to be
published from that time till after the presidetial election,
—a period of seven months. The paper will be devoted
to the promulgation of the principles avowed by the Re
publican party.
We shall endeavor to make it a faithful and impartial
chronicler of all events of importance which may trans
pire during the time of its pubreation. It will be a stem
and uncompromising foe of wrong, and a friend of right;
an advocate of Jeffersonian Democracy,—of the sound
and just doctrine of the N ationality of F reedom
and the S ectionalism of S lavery ; a principle enunci
ated by the fathers of the Republic, and which is founded
on the rock of the Constitution; and which has also been
recently endorsed by the popular branch of our National
Legislature in its choice of a presiding officer. This is the
cardinal principle of the Republican party—and the one
which distinguishes it from all other parties—and to the
best of our ability, through the col urns of our paper, shall
we advocate this National principle.
The need of such a paper in thia county must be appar
ent to every Republican. The coming presidential cam
paign, judging from present indications, promises to be the
most exciting one that the people of this country have
been called upon to witness since the memorable days of
Jackson and Adams; it is therefore highly necessary that
the truth should be sent out among the people. No exer
tion should be spared to convince them of the justice of
our cause—political facts should be read and circulated, as
the salvation of the Union depends on the triumph of Re
publican principles. Great and important questions are to
be decided in our next presidential election, the decision of
which wiil be for the weal or woe of future generations.
All we ask of our Republican friends, is that they will
assist us in procuring a subscription list. Subscribe your
selves and get your neighbors to do the same.
T erms—$1 for the Campaign—seven months.
Payment to be made immediately after the pnblicstion
of the first number.
WARREN C. PLUMMER.
Thomaston, Feb. 5, 1855.
7lf

G en t’ Custom M ade C a lf Boot®.
T h ic k
«
COLORED FLOW ER PLATE,
B oys’ K ip a n d T h ic k
«
L a d ie s’ G a ite r
«
printed in colors, and altogether superior to any engrav
Shoes, T ic s an d Slipp ers, Custom ings of the Find ever published in any similar work in this
M ade.
country. These flower plates alone will be worth the whole
G en ts’ a u d L ad ies’ R u b b ers, &c.
cost of the Magazine.
Each number will also contain one ful’l page E noraCUSTOM W O R K D O N E TO O R D E R .
vino . illustrating one cf the sketches contained in the same.

MEXICAN CORfli SALVE.

B a ls a m ,

B U IL D IN G ’

i (over the brook,) Main Street, and has ju»t put i
I stock in trade, consisting of

It acts like magic, soothing all irritation, allaying all
They never Gripe like other Pills, and if you give them i
Pain and Inflamation, strengthening the Nerves of the one trial, you will unhesitatingly pronounce them the best ,
Eye, and effecting a cure in the
Family Physic in the World.
S H O R T E S T P O S S IB L E T IM E !
C. W. ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street ‘
C. W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street, North Side Market Square, Portland, General Agent for
Portland, General Agent for Maine.
Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents for
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for
Rockland ; and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine Rockland; and sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods dealers
generally.
4tf
generally.
4tf

only genuine article.

THE GREATEST GF THE AGE.
M R . KENNEDY, of Rox' "ay, has discovered
" A in one of onr common pasture weeds, a remedy tha

The Ladies’ Companion,

They Clease the Stomach.
They Regulate the Bowels.
They Improve the Digestion.
They Remove Costiveness.
They Stimulate the Liver.
They Correct the Bile,
They Promote a Healthy Action of the Lungs

IN ST A N T A N E O U S R E L I E F .

S

o . G r. M O F F I T T ,

j 'T’HE SUBSCRIBER would announce to the
J -L citizens of Rockland that he has taken the second A M A G A Z IN E D E V O T E D TO T H E I m 

Those Pills operate most wonderfully upon]

To DR. P ETTIT, a member’of the Medical Society Of
Onondagua County, N. Y ., and for Forty Years a success
ful Practitioner of Medicine is due the honorable distinc
tion of giving to the world this truly WONDERFUL
MEDICINE. Wonderful, inasmuch as the many aston
ishing cures it has effected, has given to it and him a
world-wide renown.
If your eyes trouble you, no matter what the cause, the
EYE Sa LVE is sure in nineteen cases out of twenty, to
afford you almost

C a n K er

RUBBERS.

K E N N E D Y ’S

j store north, in the

N o N e w s o f t h e P a c if ic !
H alifax, 17— ALSO—
The Canada from Liverpool P. M. of Satur A Su re C ure fo r C hilblain® .
day. 2d, arrived at Halifax at 4 A. M. SunC. W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street,
dav February 17th.
Portland. General Agent for Maine.
Nothing of the Pacific.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Aperts for
R e la tio n s w ith E n g la n d .

in the practice o f Law, his Brother,

A C A M PA IG N P A P E R to bo P U B L IS H E D
a t T h om aston , L in c o ln County, M e.

next, at one o’clock, P. M., at the following places, v iz:
WARD 1, at the Oak Grove School nouse.
“
2, “ u Hall of Defiance Engine House.
“
3, « “ Farwell School House.
“
4, “ “ Grace Street School House.
“
5, “ “ Sayward School House.
“
6, “ “ School House in said Ward.
“
7j « “ School House near Alden Ulmer’s.
W . G. FRYE, City Clerk.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
2w8

R E M O V A L .

TO THE

R . P. E. TE A C H E R ,

For the Cure of all Diseases of the Eye
N ew York. Feb. 17.
A Washington correspondent telegraphs to
the Herald : Gov. Shannon left this afternoon for
Kansas, lie will travel night and day until he
reaches Shawnee Mission. The President de
sired him to arrive there before the Free State
Legislature assembles at Topeka on the 4th of
March next. He has full power, I understand,
to arrest memjjjrs of that Legislature, as its
meeting is deemed by “ the powers that be,”
an over act. and as such deserving of severe pun
ishment.
If he carries out his instructions, it is thought
by gentlemen now here who are residents of
Kansas, that there will be a collision between
the federal authorities and the Free State men.
The lower branch of the Nebraska Legislature
have passed a bill giving to women the right to
vote.

PROSPECTUS

IE undersigned has associated with himself

T U J E ~ ig 7 lb lE S .

TO B E

SO LD

5 A B . G- A I N

Y

,

D o o r s , S ash .

B L IN D S ,

E! ZD I T
The Q u a k e rs D a u g h ter.

ON M A N H O O D ,

D issolution.

N

Lost.

A

rPEA S.—The subscriber continues to keep up
hia aaaorlmellt
a
o f teas at tow price..
Fine wrapping Twine A his
B. A. SNOW.
4<tf
j . w akk field .

To

Published by

6tf

MASON BROTHERS,
NEW YORK.

Let

Aimediately.
Rockland,

Not. 16,1866.

0 . B, FALES.
44tf

A R a re Chance
S A V E

: E3C

t

M O N E Y .

P R IC E

rpHE Subscriber offers his entire Stock of

£3

TRAVELLER. DEAN

AMERICAN

T O

STABLER

BROTHER.

k

M erch a n t T a ilo rs.

REDUCED.

N o. 2, Spofford Block.

3tf

Boots, Shoes
AND

R U B B E R
TpOR good custom made Boots, Shoes and Rubber., o f every dncridtion, very cbi

The Publishers o f the Traveller have decided to fur
nish their paper hereafter to Clubs a t the following rates :
Single copy,
$2 00
Two copies,
3 00
Five copies,
6 00
Ten copies
10 00
With one copy extra to the person getting up the Club.
Twenty-five copies,
20 00
Payment to be made in advance, and the papers will be
sent to one address, and discontinued at the expiration of
the time for which payment is received.

T . A. W ENTW ORTH’S,
No. 2 Spofford Block,

NEW

J.

SEMI-WEEKLY,
*
Will also be supplied to clubs as follows.Single copy,
Five copies,
Ten copies,

W. RICKER,

KT T

NO. 3

£3 £L ,

Spofford

F O R E IG N

BLOCK.

$3 00
12 50
20 00

G O O D S ,

Paper.

Physician and Surgeon.

O

e r ,

TH E COMMERCIAL IN T E R E ST S

W HARF,
(Rear of Custom House Block 'j
ROCKLAND, ME,

D

UCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine conconstantly on hand or furnished at short notice.

— ALSO —

THE DAILY EVENING TRAVELLER
Is published at Six Dollars a year, in advance, and sold at
Two Cents a copy. This pioneer two cent paper maintains
its ascendency, and with its three daily editions, has an un
surpassed circulation—giving it superior advantages as an
advertising medium.

Bunting of all kiuds, Colors and Flags of every descrip
tion. Tents, Awnings, A c., made to order in good style
Ordets in the above line will be promptly attended to.
_______ 6tn44
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855._______
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W O R T H IN G T O N , F L A N D E R S A CO .,

E . W EEK S,

3m l

PUBLISHERS,
Traveller Buildings, Slate street, BOSTON.

fAVING removed from Beethoven Block, to

N O . 3 , S P E A R ’S B L O C K ,

FO R E ST

and made large addition, to his former stock of

GUM-COATED F O R E S T P I L L S !

34tf

W orkL S,

MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES

all articles in their Hue of business
ply of

CominissioHer’s Notice.

W

For Sale.

M U S IC D E P O T .

T 'H E subscribers, grateful for past favors beg
J- leave to inform the public that they have commenced

the year with a much larger stock than before, and they
nofc offer their goods at the very lowest cash prices.

PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, VIOLINS,
FLUTES, GUITARS, and MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
of all kinds, together with Sheet Music, Violin, Guitar and
Violencello strings, Rosin, Bridges, and everything that is
usually found in Music Stores
The Picture department is now very extensive, consist
ing of more than one thousand pictures worth from 12 1 2
cents 10 §5,01) each ; and frames of all sorts and sizes will
be made to order.
Indies and Gentlemen are respectfully invited to call and
examine our goods, whether they wish to purchase or not.
Sheet music and pictures at wholesale as well as retail.
Sheet Music bound at short notice, and those who pur
chase sufficient for a volume can have it bound gratis.
J ohn King ,
(
J . T. W a ippl e J
KING Ac WHIPPLE.
Rockland, Jan. 7,1856.
2tf

N. BOYNTON & CO.

15 c c n lg to o n e d o lla r p e r yard .

C O T T O N

O ne hundred
and desirable

and fifty

D R E S S

G ingham s aud P rints.

pieces o f R IC H

© © SH O ^SIFQ © © © © © § ♦

S I L K S ,

Which for beauty of Inirh and texture cannot be e qalld
in New England, and they can be sold from 10 to 15 per
cent lower than the same quality of goods can be sold In
the STATE.

F O R

C L O A K S ,

Ten pieces o f B lack, G reen, B lu e and M a
roon Silk V elvet
at all prices from §1,50 to §10,00 per yard. Also all the
shades of

F R IN G E S

TO

M A T C H ,

as we have tiese fringes made expressly for our trade, we
have no hesiation in saying to our customers that we can
sell

Bleached and

Unbleached

Sheetings and

S h irtin g s, T ickin g s, D rillin g s, tyc. <f-c.

COM M ON G R O C E R Y 4c R E T A IL GOODS,

CREEVY &

Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York
Packets,
30 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,
44 tf

NEW ORLEANS.

J. L. GIOFRAY’S,

S A A I A R tT A J V S A E V E ,
«

MANUFACTURED FROM

R O O T S

A N D

H E R B S

B

O

S

E

S

HAVERHILL, MASS.
a. I. Sawyer, Sec’y

Rich and Cheap Curtain Muslins, Cambric and Muslin W . Godell , President.
bands, Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Chemisetts, Undersleeves, Collars and Infants Waists

S

M

i M

Atlantic Insurance Company,

&

EXETER, N. H.

Principle.

T R IM M IN G S .

Fancy Buttons witliTassels, Nouviante Galoon, Velvet
Elastic Ribbons, Velvet Ribbons, and Velvets in great Thomaston Nut. Fire Insurance Com
variety. Also an extensive stock of Bonnet Ribbons at
THOMASTON, ME.
less prices than they can be bought of our neighbors.
Rockland, October 5, 1855
38tf
E. R obinson, President.
W . R. K e ith , See’y

th e ISL A N D o f SICILY*

'P H IS is to certify, th at we the undersigned
J- have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, and

J. H anson, President.

A large Stock of
CASHMERE LONG & SQUARE SHAW LS
of all grades and prices from §3,50 to 35,00.

A L S O ,— A ll description o f

C 0 S T A R ’S

aud

U nbleached Sheeting

article, and eat it with the greatest avidity, and will not
and die
in their hiding places—thus obviating that disagreeable
stench eaused by other preparations. Not dangerous to
the human family. For sale by
C» P. FESSENDEN, Agent.
Rockland, March, 31, 1854.

! shirtings in great abundance.

T

O

M

B lankets o f all sizes, Tweeds, S atinetts, and
a good stock of STUFF for

H EALY & ACHO RS,
Dealersain

B O Y S ’ W E A R ,
RED, BLUE, GREY, WHITE AND FIGURED
WOOL AND COTTON AND WOOL FLANNELS.

BLEA C H ED AND

C O TTO N

W I MOODS, GROCERIES,

UNBLEACHED

FLANNEL.

PICKLED AND DRY FISH,

Also, all the shades of

W oolen Yarns.

D

A

M

A

S

K

BEEF, PORK, LARD, BUTTER, CHEESE, PAINTS
and oils , na ils , w in d o w glass, &c. &c.
Offhand a good assortment of the above mentioned
oods which’we will sell as low as can be bought else
where.
E. C. HEALEY,
M. A. ACHORN.

N o. 1 C r o c k e tt’s B u ild in g , N orth End*

Rockland, Nov. 22, 1855.

45tf

,

Silk and W orsted, W orsted, and Cotton and
DAMASK, FOR CURTAINS
in all the fashionable shades.

E M B R O ID E R IE S ,
NICE AND CHEAP CURTAIN MUSLIN,
MUSLIN AND CAMBRIC EDGING AND IN
SERTING, EMBROIDERED HANDKER
CHIEFS AND COLLARS AND
UNDERSLEEVES,
ogether with all the etceteras usually called for uuder
his head.

lT .n V P Q
H O S IE R Y && f GLOVES,

J4 fK T I? P V

HASKINS,

N . T insley P ate ,

I

S

Has just returned from
with a large .Stock of Desirable Goods which were selected
with great care expressly for this market, and will be sold
at unheard of low PRICES for CASH. Only please call
and examine goods and prices, and you will be convinced
at once that at

H

Charts.

PU R C H A SER S.
N O W IS Y O U R C H A N C E
HE LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES, in thia 'm arket 1.
former

for sale at twenty per cent less than
TI offered
prices. On account of the superiority of a

New Air Tight Cooking Stove;

p H A R T S of every description, also Navigators,
,
V C oait P ilo u , N autical A lm anac., D ivider., S c a le .,
8 T ^.W aK T ’ o f T f0 ) ‘ 5"’ V- I am induced
| Booka, hv
to aell all other patterns
pntterna it greatly reduced prices. In or
Log
by
der to make room for this new and valuable Stove which
J . Wa k efield .
is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tne

Almanacs.
THOMAS’
R O BIN SO N ’S,

CHRISTIAN.
BAPTIST,

gg

MEMORANDUM,

J. WAKEFIELD.

above inducements, and shall offer my large stock of Stoves
at price, which cannot fail to suit customers.
All persons indebted to me by note or account, of more
than sir months standing, are requeued to call and settle
the same.
Rockland, Sept. IS, 1 ,55.

JOSEPH FU R B ISH ,
Cautre Main St.
86tf

B E N J . B R Y A N T , M. D.

B = > D iu te » jta tJn r H f j p i t i a n ,
SURG EO N, AN D ACCOUCHEUR,
Office a n d R e s id e n c e o n S chool S tr ee t,

Dec ^2, 1854.

48 tf

Coal Tar,
QONSTANILY on hand and for sale at the

V

E

S

Z £ ^ .£ L £ >

'W - A .H .E J ,

R E M 0 V A L .
^V. F . E E E J tlA jY A' CO.

G. L. S M IT H ,
S T O R E , CU STO M H O U S E B L O C K .

C H A N D L E R ,

his extensive Siock of

same. Any person having Lime to sell, he solicits their
V E R Y L O U F O R CA SH ,
patronage, which will be promptly attended to, and thank
fully received. For reference, apply to any merchant in
and can enumerate as many different kinds of
the City of Richmond.
171)
LUTHER LIBBY.

ROCKLAND CITY BOOK STORE.

M

U

S

I C

& M H F m

a s s ,

The world is astonished at the wonderful cures performC^ MP AlXD. PAlN KILLER, prepared by
CLRTIa AND PERKINS. Its equal has never been
known For removing pain in all cases; for the cure of Spi
nal Complaints, Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheu
matism in all its forms, Billions, Colic, Chills and Fever
Burns, sore throat and Gravel, it is decidedly the best rem
edy in the world Evidence of the most wonderful cures
performed by auy medicine, are on circulars in the hands
of Agents.
C. p . Fessenden Agent for Rockland ; Carlton «fc Nor
wood, (Rockport;) Camden, W . M. Cook, Thomaston;
j ohnson —
4- F u]jer> W arren; J. H
Iru Gilman, £o. George.
____________
Estabrook A Son, Camden IlarboT.
May 18, 1855.
18Iy

Hope springg Exulting from its Use,
while Doubts fleeing away, give place
to conviction most triumphant.
Be kind enough. Reader, to give your a e ntion one mo
ment, aud you will learn what

C. A . RICHARDS’

A 'B B O T T - B I T T E R S
ARE GOOD FOR.*
They have been made aud sold 40 years—3 years by the
present proprietor, and note this great truth; he hns facta In
his possession, showing that they haved cure and helped
thousands, yea thousands o f cases o f

T o rp o r o f th e L iv er a n d B o w els,

Reader! Y ou are appealed to earnestly. Don’t say u if
only could believe this to be {true! 1 have some of the

YI7T1ERE he has a large assortment of Stoves above complaints, and I would take the medicine at once
YY and Hard W ate Goods. Having made additions to if I could only have confidence.” IT IS TRUE; it is an

L U T H E R L IB B Y ,

S H IP

S A W

IN DIGESTION,
Nervous debility.
Sickness at Stomach,
Derangement of the D i W ater Brash, Humors,
gestive Functions,
Colds and Coughs,
Depression of mind and Costiveness, Jaundice,
Spirits,
Flatulency, Rheuma
Oppression after E at tism,
ing,
Female Obstructions,
Acid Stomach,
Loss of Appetite,
Sick Headache,
Pain in the Side,

38tf

R IC H M O N D , V A .
XX7TLL receive consignments of LIME and offers the whole for sale
YY will give particular attention to the selling o£ the

.

JO H N COLLINS,
Notice.
TXTOULD respectfully inform his friends and 'J ’HE Co-partnership of
YY the public that he will give instructions on the
PIANO FORTE, VIOLIN, SINGING, AC.
LOWELL, THACHEB & FOSTER,
Terms, $8.00 for twenty-four lessons.
A s Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

PIANO FORTES tuned. A good second-hand PIANO
is dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the firm
rsale cheap. Also, a few VIOLINS.
Orders left at his House corner o f Lindsey and Union St. will be continued at the old stand, by Thacher A Foster.
HENRY C. LOWELL,
Rockland, May 9, 1855.
17tf
PETER THACHER,
JAMES O. L. FOSTER,
Rockland, Dec. 6, 1855.
3m48

Carpetings, Carpetings.

'J ' IIE subscriber has ju st received

rj3» Off ice H our: From 8 to 10 A. M., and from 2 to 4

O

NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK, ROCKLAND,
the place to buy.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Singing Books.

T

NEW YORK, BOSTON AND PORTLAND,

The subscribers are now manufacturing and offer for
ale an assortment of the above instruments, in various
style of case and with Carharts improved action, which
C o r n e r 2Ocli n u d D o c k S is., R ic h m o n d , V a will be warranted and sold as cheap us any of the kind
CARLTON & PARSONS,
J . W A K E F IE L D ,
R eferences in R ockland .—Chas. W . Snow, Benj. manufactured in New England.
Salesroom in Snow’s Block, Main Street, opposite Sea
Litchfield, Edward C. Ileuley, F. Cobb A Co.
Selling Agents for Russell Mills Duck Company, Rock- |
NO . 3 K im b a ll B lo c k ,
R eferences in R ichmond, V a.—Stearnes A; Brum Street.
port Duck Company, and Robbins Cordage Company
Purchasers iuvited to call and examine.
meli,Edmonds. Davenport A Co., Shields A Somerville.
SA V A N N A H , G a.
complete assortment of
E. P. MORSE,
Tinsley, Tardy A Co., Chas. T . Wortham A Co., Raw
D
P.
MORSE.
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment lings A Miller, John W . Wright A Co. John H. Claiborne
Inks, Blue, Red and Black.
flZT Reed Instrum ents tuned and repaired.
6tf
; of
BOOKS AMD STATIONERY,
OOD’S Ink,
B. F. METCALF,
H A R D P IN E L U M B E R , P R O C U R IN G
Maynard & Noyes’ Ink,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
•Rideout’s Ink, in bottles varying from 1 oz to I quart.
FREIGHTS &c.
cheap as can be purchased nt any other establishment.
For sale by
Mott
Crockett,
Esq.,
i
48
J. WAKEFIELD

ALLELUJAH and Cythara, by
j. Wa k efield .

SYRUP

C om m ission Merchants,

X>TTO3K.,

•

T IIIR T Y Y JE A K S ’

AND

D, B. BRIDGFORD, & CO.

23

V E R Y W O N D E R F U L 11

» MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY has recently
t l been made by DR. CURTIS, of thia city, in the treat
ment of Consumption, Asthma, and all diseases of the
Lungs. We refer to “ D r . C u rli.'a Ily g r n u , or I n EXETER, N . n .
hnliuK H ygen n V n por and C herry S y r u p .” —
M. S ixnonx, President.
W . P. Moultos , Sec’; With this new method, Dr. C hns restored many afflicted
ones to health, as an evidence of which hehasinnumerable
certificates Speaking of the treatment, a physician re
E. H. Cochran will also take risks for Phila marks, “ I" is evident that inhaling—constantly breathing
ugreeable, healing vapor—the medicinal properties must
delphia Companies and Hartford, Connecticut. an
come in direct contact with the whole atrial cavities oi the
lungs,and thus escape Hie many and varied changies pro
L IF E
IN S U R A N C E ,
dueed upon them when introduced into the stomach and
subject to the process of digestion. The Hygenia is for
effected in Companies of good standing.
suleat all the Druggist's throughout the country.—[New
N B. All applieatinos for insurance will be York Dutchman of Jan 14.
The Inhaler is worn on the breast, under the linen, with
attended to with tho utmost care and prompt
out the least inconvenience, the heat of the body being sulness.
ficient to evaporate the llnid Hundreds of cases of cures
like the following might be named
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1855.
43tf
One package of the Hygeana has cured me of the Asth
ma of six years standing.
J f Kbesberry ,
.
, r v
.
P M, of Duncannon, Pa.
EXPERIENCE OF AN OLD NURSE.
1 am cured of the Asthma of ten years* standing by Dr
Curtis’s Hygeana
Margaret E aston,
M R S. W IN S L O W ,
Brooklyn, N Y
Mrs. Paul, of No.5 Hammond-street, N Y was cured of
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician a severe
case of Bronchitis bv the Hyageana
The Rev Dr C heever , oi'N ew York, testifies of our
presents to the attention of Mothers her
medicine iu Ihe following language:_
_
.
New York, Nov. 15, 1854.
Dear sitt—1 think highly of Dr Curlis’s Hygeana, as a
remedy in diseases of the throat and lungs. Having had
F O R C H IL D R E N T E E T H IN G .
sume opportunity to testify to its efficacy, 1 am convinced
It will immediately relieve them from pain, at Hint it is a most excellent medicine, both die syrup and the
lay all spasmodic action, soften thegums, reduce iiiliaiing application to the chest
ProfS C enter writes us as foioows:_
infiamation, and is sure to regulate the bowels
G entlemen :—I have recently had occasion to test your
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your Cherry syrup aud Hygeana Vapor, in a case of Chronic
sore
throat, that had refused to yield to other forms of
selves and relief and health to your^children
treatment, and the result has satisfied me, that whatever
Price 25 cents per bottle.
be the composition of yourprepuration, it is no im
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs nmy
position, but au excellent remedy, I wish fur the sake of the
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup during the past six afflicted, that it might be brought within the reach of ai.
years—over 200,000 bottles the last year We
Dr J ohns, ope of the most celebrated Physicians in New
believe it the best mcdecinc in the world for fork, writes as follows:—
Dr C urtis —D ear Sir : -Having witnessed the excelChildren teething or for the cure of Dysentery
lent effects oi yout Hygeann. or inhaling Hygeana Vapor
or Diarrohoea in Children whether it arises from and Cherry Syrup, in a case o f chronic Bronchitis, and be
teething or any other cause. It gives universal ing much in favor of counter-irritation in affections of the
satisfaction—never heard a complaint from any throat, Bronchial tubes and lungs, I can therefore cheer
one using i t —never sold a medicine so univer fully recommend your Medical apparatus as being the most
sally successful in relieving pain and effecting convenient and effectual modejof applying anything of the
kind I have ever seen. No doubt, thousands of persons
cures In all cases above stated, if taken in may
be relieved, and many cured by using your medicines.
season, relief isjimmediate and absolutely certain
1 must here be allowed to confess that I am opposed to
prescribing or using secret compounds, but this little neat
CURTIS & PERKINS.
ly
contrived
article, and its effects in the case above alluded
Druggists, No 40 Courtland St
to, have induced me to speak In its favor.
New York, Jan y .2 0 th , 1854.
You are at liberty to use this in any way you may think
propel.
Respectfully, yours, Ac.
C. JOHNS, M. D.
A L A D Y O F T H E F IR S T R E S P E C No 609 Houston street N Y
T A B IL IT Y W R IT E S .
N. B.—DrCurtis’s Hygeana is the ORIGINAL and ON
LY GENUINE ARrTICLE; all others are base imitations
D e a r S i r :—I am happy to be able to certify or vile and INJURIOUS counterfeits. Shun them fas vou
?
to the efficacy of Mrs. Wiuslow’s Soothing Syrup would POISON.

A ll description and prices.

on Rockland Street, three doors above Rose A Keenes,
where they would be happy to receive orders from all who
mav favor them with their patronage
Rockland, Oct. 1854.
42tf

17tf

AND

J . P ierce , Sec’y,

CORN, M E A L , F L O U R , S O O T H IN G

GEO. L. H A T C H ,

331y

XEW

Rockingham Mutual Company,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
M ERCHANT,

M ERCHANT,
C o e n tie s S lip
NEW YORK.

FOR THE CURE OF

ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION.

Brought home to the door of the Million.

battinw.

S h ip p in g & C o m m is s io n

IN H A L A T IO N

GORHAM, ME.

F FATHERS,

D . B . B riduford .

CONSUMPTION.

gS M Y U A

very cheap

removed their Confectionary establishH AVE
to their
N EW B U IL D IN G

Messrs Carleton. Norwood, &. Co , Rockport.

II. Y. II ayes, Sec’y,

and to the tru th of what it is represented to ac
complish Having a little boy suffering greatly
trorn teething, who could not rest, and at night
by his cries would not permit aDy of the family
have lound it to prove effectual in every case that we have (
t
_
to do so, I purchased a .bottle of the Soothing
q erid8
V ELV ET TA PESTRY , T H R E E PLY ,
Syrup, in order to test the remedy , and when
given to the boy according to the directions, its
S U P E R F I N E A N D CO M M O N
DISEASES.
M
jS j A S ®
T O S fS S S
effect
upon him was like magic; he soon went to
CARPETING.
Burns,
Fresh Cuts,
sleep, and all pain and nervousnessjdisappeared.
Scalds,
Sore Nipples,
Also—COTTON’ AND WOOL; OIL CLOTH, STRAW
Ringworms,
Fever Sore,
j
We
have
had no trouble with him since, and the
and HEMP RUGS of all descriptions.
Sait Rheum,
Eruptions on tne Head,
gi , little feilow will pass through with comfort, the
As we purchase these goods at agents prices, we can sell j
Scaid Head,
Piles permanentlycured when them at a lower figure than the same goods can be Lought:
excruciatiug
process of teething, by the sole
Old Sores,
properly applied.
for elsewhere.
K T - o ’W
Z F L eacaL y.
aid ot Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every
REFERENCES. '
J. T. Berry
Mrs. II. H. Burpee,
mother who regards the health and life of her
Win. Berry
Mrs. D M Mitchell,
children should possess it.
T.
Jeremiah Berry Esq.,
Miss A Adams,
3 0 0 0 jE’ o 'v in c a .is o f
MRS. H. A. ALGER
N. C. Woodard Esq,,
Ezra Whitney,
DEALER IN
PURE
LIVE
GEESE
FEATHERS,
Lowell, Mass., May 20, 1853.
Daniel Cowan,
Dr J W Trussel.
II. H. Burpee,
For sale by STEPHEN PAUL & CO.. 149
Constantly on hand nt prices ranging from 17 to 50 cents H A T S, C A P S , F U R S , B O O T S, S H O E S ,
P R IC E , 2 5 C euta p er BO X A liberal discount j j,er pound*
Chamber St., New York, and by C. P. FESSEN
made to dealers.
Rubbers, B uffalo Robes, Umbrellas,
DEN, Rockland: W. M. COOK.'E. K. O’BRIEN,
Sold at Wholesale and retail by the proprietor J L GIOFH andkerchiefs, •Scarfs, Cravats,
We manufacture the best article of BATTING in NEW
RAS , No. 1, Custom House Block, [up stairs,! Rockland.
Thomaston: IRA GILMAN. JOSEPH LONG, T
Maine
1
ENGLAND, which is made from the best of material, aud
MARSHALL, St. George; J . II. ESTABROOK,
Gloves,
M
itten
s,
Suspenders,
put up in POUND BUNDLES, and will be sold to the
Also—For sale by Druggists generally,
CARLTON & NORWOOD, Camden.
151y
fyc <^-c
Trade or at Retail at a very small advance from cost.—
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855.
49tf
F o u n d o n ly in

ASTHMA AND

This remedy is offered to the community with the con
fidence we feel in an article which seldom fails to realize
the happiest effects that can be desired. So wide is the
field of its usefulness and so numerous the cause of its
cures, that almost every section of the country abounds in
persons, publicly known, who have been restored from al
arming and even desperate disease of the lungs, by its use.
When once tried its superiority over every other medicine
of its kind is too apparent to escape observation, and where
its virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate what
antidote to employ for the distressing and dangerous affec
tions of the pulmonary organs, which are inedient to our
climate.
Nothing has called louder for the earnest enpuiry of med
ical men, than the alarming prevalence and fatality of
consumptive com plaints,!or has auy one class of diseases
had more of their investigation and care. But as yet no
adequate remedy has been provided, on which the public
could depend for protection from attacks upon the respira
tory organs, until the introduction cf the Cherry PectoralThis article is the product of a long laborious, and I be
lieve successful endeavor, to furnish the community with
such a remedy. Of this last statement the American peo
pie are now themselves prepared to judge, and I appeal
with confidence to their decision. If there is any depen
dence to be placed in what men of every class and station
certify it has done lor them, if we can trust our own sen
ses, when w’e see dangerous affections of the throat and
lungs yield to it, if we can depend on the assurance of in
telligent Physicians, who make it their business to know,
in short, if there is any reliance upon anything, then is it
iirefutably proven that this medicine does relieve and does
cure the class of diseases it is designed for, beyond any
and all others that are known to mankind, "if this bo
true, it cannot be too freely published, nor be too widely
known. The afflicted should know it. A remedy that
cures is priceless to them. Parents should know it, their
children are priceless to them. All should know it, for
health can be priced to no one. Not only should it be cir
culated here, but everywhere, not only in this country but
all countries. How faithfully we have acted on this convic
tion, is shown in the fact that already this article has made
the circle of the globe. The sun never sets on its limits._
No continent is without it; and but few peoples. Although
not in so general use in other nations as in this, it is em
ployed by the more intelligent in almost all civilized coun
tries. It is extensively employed in both Americas—in
Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and the far offislands of
the sea. Life is as dear to its possessors there as here, and
they grasp at a valuable remedy with even more avidity
than ourselves. Unlike most preparations of its kind, It
is an expensive conposition of costly material. Still it is
afforded to the public at a reasonably low price, and what
is of vastly more importance to them, its quality U never
suffered to decline from its original standard of excellence.
Every bottle of this medicine, now manufactured is as
good as ever has been made heretofore, or as we are’eapable of making. No toil or coat is spared, in maintaining it
in the best perfection which it is possible to produce —
Hence the patient who procures genuine Cherry P ector
al, can rely on having as good an article as has ever been
had by those who testify to its cures.
By pursuing this course I have the hope of doing some
good in the world, as well as the satisfaction of believing
that much has been done already.
PREPARED BY DR J. G. AYER. PRACTICAL A ND
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, LOWELL, MASS.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN and F; G.
COOK ; Camden, H . Estabrouk, Jr.; Thomaston, O. W .
Jordan; Warren S B. Wetherbee I, Son and by Druggists everywhere.
4m42

Great Falls Mutual Insurance Company.
I. G* J ordan, President.

H O A RSEN E SS,

B ronchitis, W hooping-Cough, Croup,

HYGEANA

H a s l i i n s efts T - n i l o l o y

Ground Plaster

J, H. S prague. Sec’y.

FO R T H E R A P ID C U R E OF

C O U G H S, C O L D S ,

Farmers &. Mechanics Mutual Company,

Com m ission Merchants,

< PACKAGES of 300 and 500 lbs., for Bale
G. l . sn ow .
(Dec. 13)

J . T. B urnham, Sec’y.

Conway Insurance Company,

A Y E R ’ S

D E L A I N E S ,

CHURCH and PARLOR ORGANS.

W

A. Story , President.

Pentucket Insurance Company,

ALL WOOL AND COTTON AND WOOL

P

AND

SALEM, MASS.
C a p ita l,
§ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

A Change.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Holyoke Insurance Company.

F ifty pieces splendid Shades

ONE AND A HALF TONS NOW IN STOREThe above mentioned Stock with a host that we have
not enumerated, were bought the past week for CASH,
at the very lowest mark, and will he sold to all who may
K OCKLAND, M E.
favor us with their patronage at a small ADVANCE.
We take this opportunity to say to our numerous friends
customers, that feeling grateful for the liberal pat
J . K . M E R R I L L h_ P R O P R I E T O R . and
ronage that they have been pleased to bestow upon us, du
ring the past few years, we hope still by strict application
'P H IS HOUSE is pleasantly situated on Lime to our business to receive a fair share of theirjavors.
-I- Rock Street, in the immediate vicinity of the Post and
Rockland, Septjl7, 1855
36 tf
Insurance Offices and Banks, in the business part o
IE subsbrioer having purchased the entire city. Large and extensive additions have been made t
Stock of Good, of G. L. 4 E. A. SNOW, and taken Old House. The Halls are large and spacious, the Dining
MORSE BROTHERS,
the Store lately ocoupied by them, ia prepared to offer Room
to
commodious and of the most modern style; The
MANUFACTURERS OF
the public a Weil selected slock of goods cheap for CASH. Parlors and Drawing Rooms are roomy and newly furnish
ed. The Sleeping Apartments are pleasant and conven
„ ,
E. A. SNOW.
Rockland, Nov. 22, 2S55.
lGtf
ient. In the New Building are eight suits of Rooms neatly
fitted and furnished. The Chikatvaukie Water is carried to
AEOLIANS, SERAPHINES AND MELODEONS.
the third story, and everything for the comfort of its Pat
rons has been generously done.
ALSO DEALERS IN
C on clies connect with all S te a m e r s coming to or go
P I A N O F O R T E S , S H E E T M U S IC
ing from the city. It is tlie General Stage House, us a f
stages running from the city make it their Head Quarters
AND INSTRUCTION BOOKS.
H o r s e s &. C a r r i a g e s furnished at all hours. Char
R ockland, Maine .
ges moderate.
The Proprietor trusts that, by bis constant efforts to
2 2 S o u t h S t r e e t , (U p S t a i r s ,
please,his.old friends will still continue their favors, and
NEW YORK.
his new will find it a pleasant, social and quiet home, where
their interests and desires will be attended to, and all thing)
done to make life joyous aud time pass happily.
J une 26, 1655.
o-

R. 0.

INSURANCE BUSINESS,
in all its branches, and holds himself in readi
ness to give a n ; information relating to the
same, and carefully and promptly to attend to
all business entrusted to his care.
E. H . C. would call attention to some of the
Companies for which he is agent, the same be
ing near home and known to be perleetly safe
and honorable intho adjustment of their losses.

CONWAY, MASS.
C a p ita l,
2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

"OTHELLO’S OCCUPATIONS GONE"

W H I T E
G O O D S .
W hite L in en , L in e n Bosoms, L inen Damask,
D amask fo r Toweling, D am ask Covers,
N a p kin s and Doyles, Check d Cam
[C has A. F arw ell .
bric and Law n, NancsookMuslin Brow n L in en and
FARWELL,
Embossed Table Covers.

Commission Merchants, and Ship
BROKERS.

H . COCHRAN, thankful for the liberal
patronage he has heretofore received, in
tends tor the future to devote his whole time
exclusively to the

Table Cloths. Napkins ; Damask for Toweling, Damask J. S. W uitxky, President.
Covers, Check’d Cambric, Lawns, Muslins, Linen and Cot
ton Shirt Bosoms, and Lady’s Handkerchiefs.

some beantiiil STYLES at very low prices.

all of which were selected with care, and will he sold at
such prices as shall secure for us a share of the patronage
of CASH purchasers.
* we intend to make this a permanent business we
shall he governed by the motto
“ quick sales and small pr o fit s .”
Rockland, Dec. 7.1855.
47tl
[W m. C heevv -I

Wt

C LO A K T R IM M IN G S ,
Black. Grey. Mixed, and White all sizes Ladies’ Hose, M. Saunders, President.
W m. P. Moulton, Sec’y,
twenty-five;>er cent cheaper than any other HOUSE in Children’s Hose and Leggins, Knit Scarfs, Hoods and
'gif'The above Companies Insure on the Stock
in this city.
Jackets
ALSO, —a 11shades of

’ B leached

together with a good stock oi

SPO FFO RD BLOCK,

n m m !

f§ 2 & 2

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
N UIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD
FOIt THE SALE OF
STAND OF
R O C K L A N D L IM E , L U M P A N D C A L 
DEALERS IN
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES,
AND IN FRONT OF TH E STEAMBOAT WHARF,
C O R D A G E , C H A IN S A N D A N C H O R S,
CEMENT, H a IR, Ac.
AND MANUFACTURERS OF
R IC H M O N D , V a.
Also—Attend to orders for the purchase of Fleur, Wheat
rcyN .B . He will attend particularly to the sale o f Lime
eed, Ac.
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and
Storage .—Merchandise of all descriptions received on
3. 1
N o. 134 C O M M ERC IAL . S T R E E T ,
j make prompt returns of the same.
Storage, and Insurance effected at the lowest City rates,
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
N BOYNTON,

OOTTOKT

F L A N N E L .

A large lot of

They have a full sup-

CORN.
FLOUR,
MEAL,
BEEF,
PORK,
LARD.
CHEESE,
BUTTER,
DRY FISH and MACKEREL,

N E W STO RE

Honse

T ’w o H u n d r e d

ALPINES.
ALPACAS and
MOHAIRS,

£2 " W

IN G R A H A M & B U T L E R ,

Cashmere, Loug and Square Shawls, a good assortment
of Scotch and Bay State Long and Square Shawls; Silk
Velvet and Ludv’a Cloth for Cloaks; and the latest style of
Ladies’ Ready.made Cloaks always on hand
•

D R E S S G O O D S.

O ne K indred pieces

lOly

S t o r e .

INSURANCE AGENCY,

L O N G
A N D
S Q U A R E
YXZOULD announce to the public th at they
GENUINE RAT AND MICE
The most extraordinary discovery in the World! YY have taken S T O R E
which will he sold cheaper than evtr before.
N o . 2 G r e g o r y ’s B u i l d i n g ,
1,000,000
(formerly occupied by N . S. Lceman,)
M
M
i
FOR THE TOTAL ANN1ALATION OF
BOTTLES AMD BOXES SOLD ANNUALLY’,
FRONT STREET. NORTH END.,
c fc 3MCXO1ES.
i E N G L IS H , S C O T C H A N O A M E R I-;
And Thousands of Lives saved from a PREMA
The
efficacy
of this preparation for destroying Rats
and are now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price at j
CANS PRINTS AND GINGII VMS
Mice, and Roaches is astonishing. Places that have been
W H O L E S A L E or I lE T M L ,
! of Bl1 r riCCT froni 5 10 20 ceul“ <’er >ardTURE GRAVE, by this lato discovery.
nfested with numbers of them have been completely clear
ed by one, or not more than two applications of this arti
Testimonials of the most unexceptionable character are
T IC K IN G S , D R IL L IN G S ,
cle. Unlike other preparations,they are attracted by this

continually pouring in from every part of the Country,
hearing witness to the unpuralled efficacy of these Medi
cines.
The following show the number of cases cured as certi
fied to by letters and other testimonials, received from all
parts of the Union and British Colonies, from the 1st of
January, 1852, to Jan 1st, 1653, iualusive:
Cases Cured.
Dyspepsia and habitual Costivenes,
753
Nervous Disorders,
331
General Debility,
604
Pustules, unhealthy color of the skin,
510
Bilious Disorders,
j3cy
Scrofula and xMercurial Complaints,
491
Jaundice,
192
Liver Complaint,
306
Salt Rheum,
91
Erysipelas,
351
Fever and Ague,
19J
Consumptive Decline, Colds and Coughs,
405
Dropsy,
184
Rheumatism,
120
Other various disorders,
7051
READER 1 if you want not your constitution injured by
that slow, lurking poison, Calomel, or other mineral sub
M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M E stances, touch not such Medicines as contain them, or any
uncertain Medicine whatever, but procure those excellent
and purely vegetable preparations. Halsey’s Forest Wine
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
and Pills.
If you have the Dispepsia, or are troubled with costive
ness, take this Wine and the Pills, according to the direc
tions and you will then get well.
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
If you are nervous or weakly, or have emaciated counte
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in all the nance, or general debility, this Wine and the Pills, will re
CEMETERIES inj this vicinity.
-tote you to health and energy.
If you have unhealthy colored skin, or pimples, or pus
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional
tules, or blotches, these Medicines will purify the blood,
expense to the Purchaser.
and eradicate all such humors from the skin.
COBB & MATHER.
If you have a weakly constitution, and feel yourselves
Rockland, Dec. 27,1855.
50tf
too old for your years, take these excellent Medicines, and
they will invigorate your constitution and fortify it for
longer life.
If you are Bilious, (which may be known by such symp
toms as Drowsiness, Loss o f Appetite, Dizziness, Fured
GEORGE L. SNOW,
Tongue, Acc.) take a good dose of the Forest Pills, and
they will purge from the stomach and bowels all morbid
TTAS taken Store, corner Main and W inter and
bilious matter, and thus prevent a-fit of sickness, and
-LL Street where he offera for sale a
save your doctor’s bill of 10, 20, or §50.
If you have the Liver Complaint, the Forest Wine and
Pills will cure it. These Medicines exert a powerful aud
most salutary action on the Liver, and have been the
Of Groceries and Provisions,
means of curing thousands of this troublesome disease.
to which, additions will constantly be made.
PARENTS, there is not, perhaps, a month in the year
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1855.
42tf
that some one of your chi’dren or members of your fami
ly do not complain of Headache, cr Dizziness, or Sickness
at Stomach, or have fured tongues, or some other unfavor
able symptoms. These are the forebodings of disorder,
HEREAS Seth O’Brien has petitioned the and sickness, of some kind or other, soon follows 5 for
Hon. Arnold Blaney, Judge of Probate,^for a fur such symptoms always show that bile or morbid matter
ther time to bring in and prove his claim against theexists
Es in the stomach and bowels, or that the system is
tate of FRANCIS W . RIIOADES, late of Rockland in otherwise disordered. Timely use of the Forest Wine
the County of Lincoln, deceased, we (hereby notify said and Pills will, in all cases, prevent sickness from such
causes,
and will purify the blood, and produce strength and
O ’Prien, and all others who have not brought in their
claims against said Estate, that a further time of two animation.
The Forest Medicines kept always at hand, to be taken
months from the seventh day of January. 1856 is allowed
for them (o bring in and prove such claims ns have not whenever such symtoms are exhibited, will save your fam
been presented. And for that purpose we will be in ses ily almost entirely from sickness, as well as your doctor’s
sion on Tuesday of each week at the Market Store of bill, which frequently amounts to more in a week, than
SILAS KALLOCH A: CO., on Main Street up to the time sufficient of these Medicines to keep your family in good
healtbe for years.
specified for that purpose.
La DIES, Tnc Forest Wine is your medicine. This
N. C. WOODARD, ? «
pleasant, agreeable yet effective medicine, exactly suits
J. L. LOVEJOY.
j Commissioners.
your delicate constitutions. If you are weakly, or nerRockland, Jan. 16, 1656.
2in3
in general ill health, this’ Wine will do more to
restore you than all other medicines. In all cases where
bile exists, or the bowels constipated, the Forest Pills also
should be taken, according to the directions.
MARINER AND TRAVELLER, if you wish io guard
yourself against sickness and dangerous diseases, which
jeopordize your life, provide yourself with the Forest
M X the corner of Elm and Union Streets, ntay
Wine and Pills before.se 1ling out on long voyages, that you
V witb Furnace and Gas. For terms enquire of
1
may have them on hand when required.
WM. G. SARGENT.
My Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar
Rockland, Jan. 8, 1855.
2tf
per Bottle, or Six Bottles for Five Dollars. Forest Pills
Twenty five Cents per Box.
LINCOLN COUNTY
General Depot, No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
Agents.—C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland ; G. I. ROB
INSON, Thomaston.
421y

M a r to le

solicited.
Richmond, March 7,1855.

F IR E , M ARINE a n d L IFE

G -o o d s,

JHIain S tre e t, R o c k la n d .

G O O DS,

of all prices from 75 cents to §3,00 per yard.

Consignments of Eastern Produce,
HAY, LUM BER, LIME, BRICKS, &c..

E. H . COCHRAN’S,

Direct from AUCTION SALES and the latest IMPOR
A fine assortment of All Wool, Plain and Plaid Thibets,
TATIONS, consisting of every variety of
Coburgs, Cushmeres, Smyrna and ^Caledonian Clath, De
Lains, Alpacas, mohair, «fcc &c
JSISHiiSS © @ @ © $ 9
A largi lot of All Wool and Cotton and*Wool Cashmere
such os all WOOL THIBETS, BLACK and W HITE DeLains, Plain, Plaid and Figured.
BROWN and PINK, GREEN and RED, BLUE
and ORANGE, MAROON and ROSE,
Also all the trimmings to match.
Red, Yellow, Grey, White and Figured Wool and Cot
ton and Wool,
pieces of beautiful styles COBURGS in all the rich and
B leached and Unbleached
fashioueble shades. Of all prices and descriptions from

R IC H M O N D , V A .

G -i'o c o i'y

now invites the attention of purchasers to the best assort
ment of the above goods ever offered in this city, and at
prices with which none can successfully compete.
ALSO—A large assortment of

DRY

No. 1 Barrett’s Building, opposite Brook W harf

■ ^ ^H E R E may he found a good assortment

adapted to the present and approaching season, such as,

D O M E S T IC

ALL WOOL AND COTTON AND WOOL
LADIES CLOTH,

—AND—
S H IP
B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H IP A G E N T S , & C . ,

—A X D —

W IN E

A N D

COBB A M A TH ER ’S,

R A N K IN & M IL L A R .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Corn, Flour and General Provision

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,

Rockland, June 25, 1855.__________________

EDWIN R. MILLAR.

ZKT

D R . H A L S E Y ’S

H*

TABLE CUTLERY; FANCY GOODS,
PA PER HANGINGS, AC., &C.

ROBERT RANKIN,

In addition to the regular prices current, reviews of the
market and shipping interest, weekly reports are given [of
the merchandise and the produce markets generally, and of
the cattle markets, made up by an experienced reporter
expressly for the T raveller ,
Agents supplied on reasonable terms.

AND

Are you Insured in Safe Companies?

iM .m tF 6 2 f l.E i,

D r y

this day received from NEW YORK,
H AVE
“ largi and complete Stock of

Stimulated by the flattering countenance and general VX7OULD call the attention of their triends
approbation of the reuding community through which their YY and the
imine tl
journal has so extensively circulated, the Publishers of the
House, S ig n and Ship P a in tin g , G ra in in g , American T raveller have determined to withhold no
efforts, which pecuniary and industrial means can supply,
not only to deserve the high estimation which their past
G lazing, G ilding and Paper H a n g in g ,
labors have achieved, but to merit a more exalted appre
ciation and a still wider patronage, such as shall leave the well adapted for the present season; consisting of
executed in the best style.
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish- American T raveller without a rival among its contem FRENCH, GERMAN AND ENG
poraries.
The liberality with which a discriminating pub
in and Enameling.
lic have heretofore responded to their enterprise, justifies
50 tf
Rockland, Pec. 26, 1855.
LISH . BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS
tha assurance 00 the part of the proprietors, that an in
AND CAS3IMERES,
crease cf their endeavors to edify and entertain the roadMusic Books.
ing community will meet w ith a commensurate iucrease also a large variety of
of the already extensive circulation of the T raveler.
V E S T IN G S ,
Our abundant means for ootaining
H
Flute, Fife, Violin, and Accordeon. For sale by
in plain and fancy VELVETS, plain and fancy
NEW S
48
J . WAKEFIELD.
S A T IN S A N D G R A N ID IN E S ,
include the receipt of journals from abroad and the whole
of our own wide-spread country ; the unlimited use of the and a variety of others not mentioned here, which they
magnectic telegraph,'.through the various lines which cen will make to order, in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, and
tre in the Counting Room of our Office ; the communica
for C ash, at s nek prices as to defy the competition
1 7 0 0 L S CA P, Bill, wide and long, Letter Pa- tions of intelligent and faithful correspondents at every sell
of any of the same craft.
A? per of »U .lies end qualities. Note and Commercial materia] foreign or domestic point 5 and an experienced
Also
a large quantity of
corps
of
reporters
for
every
passing
event
of
interest
of
a
Paper—Gilt and plain, by
_____ „
4S
J . WAKEFIELD,
more local description. Unsparing efforts will always be
made to reap the fullest advantages of these means, and to
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
augment them as circumstances shall require.
THOMAS FRYE,
of our own manufacture, of excellent quality and work
THE LITERARY DEPARTMENT
manship which we will sell at extremely low prices.
of the T raveller , which has received the steady com
mendation of its readers, and the public generally, for its
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
careful
and
impartial
notices
and
reviews
of
new
books,
FFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, over thestore o fJ . Wake such as may afford the reader a reliable and useful guide to in great variety.
field DweBingHouse on Spring Street, opposite Dingo
The subscribers would say that as their success in busi
nne House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, the merits of the publications of our teeming book press.
EngL
48 ly
ness since their removal to their present location, has far
THE MI3CELLALEOUS DEPARTMENT
will be promptly attended
their most sanguine hopes or expectations, that
Nov. 10 1654.
embraces au original or carefully selected tale, with origi surpassed
will still continue to apply themselves with the same
nal contributions from able writers on scientific topics, they
unwearied diligence and punctuality, which has hitherto
A. PARKER,
from which our readers may derive improvement in the characterized
them in the business.
inind and the affections.
Rockland, Nov. 23,1655.
45tf

a K

S a le s .

YO. 1, B E R R Y ’S BLOCK.

ROCKLAND, M E.

B E R R Y ’S

O ts w a a

WILSON & CASE,

BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,

S a i l - M

FALL AND WINTER GOODS. Is your PR O PER TY Insured.
BY

YORK

A u c tio n

T H E BO STO N T R A V E L L E R ,

Rockland, Jen. 14, 1856.

£ » jSk I

OF

T H E C A SH SY STE M A D O P T E D .

T. A. W ENTW ORTH,

-I-

FALL GOODS,

FIRE, FIRE.

N E W STO C K

D IR E C T F R O M

L A D IE S ’ D R ESS F U R S ,
a t C O ST, in order to make room for u c w Goods.
Rockland, Janualy 15, 1856.

KT £ 3 W

OFFICE, PARLOR, COOK, AND
CAMBOOSE STOVES,

honest truth, if ever therefwas one spoken. Come then,
if your mind is irritable, discontented, and gloomy, if you
have severe Cclic Pains after eating your food,—if your
body begins to waste, or your strength to fail you,—if your
countenance assumes a haggard and sallow aspect,—if you
have a difficulty in lying on your ieft side,—if your skin is
dry and shrivelled,—if you have an appetite weak and va
riable, and perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys
tem is languid, especially during the process of digestion,
—if you have a constant uneasy feeling in the stomach,—
why, you have only a fit of INDIGESTION'! and these
great Bitters are made to cure Indigestion, and they will do
it, too,—aud all its attendant ills; and while at first it gent
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing and removing these
troublesome agents,

I T A C T S U P O N T H E S K IN ,
removing morbid or vitiated hbmoks, beautifying the
face, kindling life and energy) in your entire frame; then
Reader, will the world no longer look dark and gloomy; no
longer will your dearest hopes be banished and thrust aside
hut with

(all of approved patterns and handsome designs,) as can
HEALTH AND STRENGTH
.a e found at any other similar establishment in the city.—
Yrou will go forth into the world, to say with thousands o
In addition to the above may be found
othera, C A R ichards’ Abbott Bitters have done won
ders for me. Living witnesses are ready to testify to th«
BRITANNIA, JA PA N AND TIN WARE. statement above made. Thirty years and upwards old
Doctor Abbott introduced this medicine. It has been eight
years in the possession of Mr. Richards, neither of whom
have advertised It, leaving it to its own merits, to work its 9
Porcelain and Bras3 Kettles.
own way. Now, in view of its great curative properties
—in view of a duty which every one owes to the public it
ia being put before the people as it should have been long
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.
age, through the medium of the press. The Label is Copy
righted, aud each bottte, for the protection of the consu
R egisters and Ventilators.
mers and proprietor, bears the portrait of Doctor W m .
Abbott, together with the signature of

CASTSTEEL AND IRON SHOVELS,
H O U SE A N D S H IP PU M P S.

C o o K in g

£La,XLg;e>i3.

MARBLE M ANTLES OF BEA U TIFU L D ESIG N ,

G. A . H IC H A R D S , P ro p rieto r,
89 State Sereet, Boston.
October, 16, 1855

6m40

L. W . H OW ES,

CO UNSELLO RAT

LAW ,

K IM B A L L B L O K .

THACHER & FOSTER,

R ockland, Mje.
Thoae in want of GOODS In the above line are reapectStrict attention given to B o u n ty L an d C la im s,
fully Invited to call before purchasing elsewhere.
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where
CT All JOB WORK done promptly and neatly executed he has been in a very active practice about eignt years;
W OOL C A R P E T IN G S ,
about one h a lf o f w hich period he
Eo f the then firm o f
by workmen of experience anil warranted to give aatlifac- Abbott
O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
& H ow es.
n new and beautiful P A T T E R N S. Also new styles O iL
Uon.
On account o f his extensive
Grateful for paat favors the subscriber trusts that nothing
C L O T H C A R P E T IN G S , which w ill be sold at Hain s t r e e t ............. % .........ROCKLAND, ME.
ounty
he
will
continu
■hall ba wanting on hla part to merit a continuance.
prices to corrospond w ith the times.
well as in Lincoln.
TW O

T H O U SA N D Y A R D S

Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,

R ockland,

Nor. 28,1855.

B . W . LOTHROP.
45tf

P X T X l TUACUKX,

Rocklard, Dsc. 8, 1855-

J x x x s O. L .

Fostxx.
48tf

Rockland, Oct. 81,1855.

G. L, SMITH.
41tf

Rockland, March

22, ]

